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Timers All-5tar Game is held 
1 prelude to the 59th AI~ 
'If at Riverfront Stadium. 

Trials 
8 division are: n.. ayden 
ldward Camp in Is - sylv 
i.85), Kevin Davis "8.• Neb 
i.25), Charles Lake of the Cij 
1ia Sun Gymnastics Cl 
i.OO), Curtis Holdsworth 
ly of UCLA (115.00) and t 
lesinger formerly of Neb 
i.OO). 

lunn said the United 
th in gymnastics showed 

cutoff for the 1988 
1ing at 112. 

Phe quality was real deep all 
r down,n he said. "There 
Jeep quality gymnastics." 

~ercer 

osts I.C. 
wim clu 
1vite 

Pnce 25 cents 

Nicaragua 
bans U.S. 

cials 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -

'11le leftist Sandinista government 
on Monday ordered U.S. Ambassa-

1 dor Richard Melton and seven 
other embaBBy officials to ]eave the 
c:oUJitry within 72 hours, accusing 
them of state terrorism. 

It also closed the opposition news
paper La Prensa for 15 days, shut 
down the Roman Catholic radio 
station and arrested an opposition 
leader. 

The actions came a day after police 
clashed with thousands of demon
strators at an anti-Sandinista 
rally. 

President Daniel Ortega on Sun
day described the demonstration as 

• being part of a U.S. plan to under
mine his government and vowed to 
•act with force" against any viola
tiona of public order. 

Foreign Minister Miguel D'Esooto, 
who announced the decision to 
expel the Americans, said they 
were engaging in "activities com
plementary to the state terrorism 
the administration of U.S. Presi
dent Ronald Reagan is carrying out 

~eil Lewis against Nicaragua." 
Da1ly Iowan He said he called Melton to his 

office Monday afternoon to advise 
1e Mercer Park Aquatic Cen ' him of the decision and gave him a 
ed its first swim meet Satll'" • sealed letter advising U.S. Secre-
and Sunday as The Armb tary of State George Shultz of the 
Iowa City Swim Club lnvi same. 
al brought in swimmers fro Speaking with reporters at a 
ss the Midwest. Foreign Ministry news conference, 
1e meet also featured memben D'Escoto described Melton as "a 
ffawkeye Swim Club, making robot of the maniacal (Assistant 
t stop on th(;Jr road to t Secretary of State for lnter-
npic Trials on August 8-13 ·American Affairs Elliott) Abrams." 
:in, Texas. Melton presented his ambassador-
Innerly held in the C1ty 1\· ial credentials to the Nicaraguan 
1 this was the first year smt government in May. When he 
I the swim club had orgamz,- arrived in Nicaragua April 12, 
neet. Melton, 52, said it was a "decisive 
1mpetitors from Iowa, Nebrasl moment in U.S.-Nicaraguan rela-
ois and Wisconsin were amo 1 tiona.• 
475 swimmers slated to D'Escoto said U.S. Embassy offi-
. Boys and girls raced in r~ ciala were at Sunday's opposition 
1ions ranging in ages from tl: demonstration in Nandaime, about 
1d-under division to lh 40miles south ofManagua. 
nd-over division Melton, he said, came "in his mind 
ckie Jackson, meet director to fill a leadership vacuum in this 
invitational, said the Mem country and he became confused.n 
' facility is the only in The government earlier accused 
1eter pool in the state. Melton of carrying out a destabili-
he pool has an advantage 01 ' zation plan against Nicaragua. 
Field House pool," Jac!WJ Melton filled the post left vacant 

I "because they can't rn since July 1987, when Ambassador 
·bulkhead to the correct Illes Harry Bergold returned to Wash-
for a 50-meter race." ington. 

head is the moveable divi In closing Radio Catolica, the 
to shorten a pool to a certair Interior Ministry accused the sta-

~h. tion of "inciting to violence, disor-
ckson added if the meet we der and lack of respect for constitu-
outdoors, Saturday mommgf tiona I government." 
.rica! storm would havt Monsignor Bismarck Carballo, the 
1ed racing for almost an hour ' station's director, called the order 
1ong the Iowa swimmers p "unjust and arbitrary." 

was former Hawkeye al AnofficialinthelnteriorMinistry 
rican Tom Williams. He press office, speaking on condition 
:onsidered Saturday's senu of anonymity, said police arrested 
ion 50-meter freestyle r Secretary-General Miriam Arguello 
1er chance to fine tune k or the Conservative Party for 

). Open 

trying to figure out what to 
out them." 
~re has been speculation that 
ournament might be moved 
e West Side of Manhattan, 
~Trump is planning a major 
ess and residential project. 
; Burns said he didn't think 
was a serious option. 
all we wanted was an ideal 
on, we would put it on top of 
d Central Terminal," he 
"But we obviously have 
things to consider." 
mp could not be reached for 
ent. 
's out at sea on his new 
,"a spokesman s · 
mp owned the ~ 
1ise in the Umt 'tatcs 
n11 League, wh1, .. w alted 
lions in 1986 after getting 
63 in damages in its anti· 
suit against the National 
111 League Since becoming 
ed in boxing last year, he 
'l lnged three of Tyson's 
• including his first-round 
out of Michael Spinks last 
I. 

ns said he first discussed tilt 
)pen situation with Trump 
. udin at last year's touma· 

'!Y sit only three boxes away 
ne, so it wasn't hard to find 
• he said. 
m the National Tennis Cen· 

See Trump, Page 9 

"being the principal instigator of 
yesterday's events in Nandaime." 

The government closed down 
Radio Catolica in January 1986 but 
allowed it to reopen last October 
under a Central American peace 
agreement that Ortega and four 
other Central American presidents 
eigned in August 1987. 

Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, one of 
the five directors of the U.S.
backed rebels known as Contras, 
eaid in Miami on Monday: "'The 
Sandinistas are demonstrating 
once again that they are not pre
pared for democracy." 

Chamorro said the Contras have 
been negotiating in good faith with 
the Sandinistas but that continued 
repression inside Nicaragua would 
leave them little choice but. to 
return to armed struggle. 

Reopening Radio Catolica was 
among the steps toward democratic 
refonns envisioned in the Central 
American pact. 

Clas8ifieda ..................................... 6 - 7 
Croaeword .......................................... 3 
Metro ............................................. 2 - 3 
Movles ................................................ 5 

S£: ... · .. :·;·.:·:··: :::.:::~~ 

Today, moet1y cloudy with 8 chance 
of thundershower's and 8 high in the 
mid 801. So our amba881dor got 
kicked out of Nicaragua. Boy, 1'1 bet 
hl'l dillppointed. 
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Up in the air 
TM Dally lowan!Scott Norris 

Mark Waggle, of Iowa City, watches one ol hla racquetballs hit 
top-fllgh1 while juggling Tuelday afternoon In College Street Park. 
Waggle aald he taught himself the activity about two years ago 
while he was a graduate student at the Ul. 

Board expected to OK 
hospital administrator 
By P•ul• Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents fo'riday 
are expected to approve the 
appointment of William D. Pew
nick u Ul Hoapit.als and Clinica 
administrator. 

Pet.unick will be the chief oper
ating officeT under the Director of 
UI Hospitals and Clinics John W. 
Colloton, UI Hoapitals Information 
Director Eldean llorg said. 

If the regents approve the appoint
ment., Petasnick will aBSume the 
poet August 1, 1988, at an 
academic-year salary of $135,000. 
He will be replacing Cliff Eldredge 
who left the poet - then titled 
deputy director - last year. 

Petasnick comes from North Car
olina Memorial Hoapital at the 
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill . Over the pa t even 
years, he haa served as the hospi
tal'• director of operation and 

chief operating officer, the school of 
medicine's assistant dean, and an 
uaociate dinical professor in the 
Department of Health Policy and 
Administration in the School of 
Public Health. 

•He's an exceptional administra
tor, and there are many things he 
did that will live on past his 
tenure," North Carolina Memorial 
Hospital spokeman John Stockes 
aaid Monday. 

Stockea said Petasnick wu a 
leader in management develop
ment. 

"He started the management insti
tute in the school of busineRB: 
Stockes said. "It brought members 
of the hospttal atafT and members 
of the medical staff together. • 

Stockes said Petasnick was also 
responsible for the initiation of 
eeveral employee recognition pro
grams and for the creation of a 
misaion statement which outlined 
the goals and purposes of the 

hospital. 
Pet.aanick has also held the posts 

of associate director and assistant 
director for a total of eeven yean at 
the University of Michigan Medical 
Service Plan. He hu been the 
assistant director of the Univenity 
of Michigan Hospital. And he hu 
worked with the National Center 
Officer of the U.S Public Health 
Service for two years. 

Petasnick graduated from the Uni
versity of Wisoonsim-Madison in 
June, 1968, with a bachelor of arts 
degree. He went on to get a master 
of arts degree in Hosptial Admi
nistration from the University of 
Minnesota, June, 1970. 

The regents are also expected 
Friday to approve the appointment 
of Michael S. Chibnik as chair of 
the Department of Antropology. 
The three-year term appointment. 
would be effective August, 1988, at 
an academic-year salary of 
$36,000. 

Fire marshal declares fourth blaze 
in Ullnternational Center arson 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire inn cement storage room in 
the basement of the UI Interna
tional Center last Tuesday night 
was the fourth fire at that building 
in the last four months. 

"The fire was set by an arson," 
said Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney. Custodial workers 
reported the fire when "they 
smelled smoke from the basement 
area and called security," he aaid. 

"The situation is still undeT inves
tigation and we are working on 
auapecta at this time,~ he said. The 
approximate cost of the fire's dam
age is 1,600. 

Kinney and the UI Department of 
Security are investigating the inci
dent. 

UI Security Chief Donald Hogan 
said the fire waa started by paper 
that waa set on fire in o cement 
room. 

"Structurally there was very 
minor damage," Hogan said. "The 
light fixture in the room was 
melted and there was smoke dam-

age." 
The area remained relatively 

unharmed because the fire was set 
in a cement room, he said. 

There is a possible connection 
between the four fires, Hogan said, 
but said he didn't have any other 
information at this time. 

The International Center was one 
of 25 Ul buildings identified 
between 1979 and 1986 as having 
fire alarm deficiencies by the State 
Fire Marshall. 

Since then, three fire safety pro
jects have been completed at the 
center. Projects completed in 1987 
with $40,500 of UI building repair 
funds included removing asbestos, 
enclosing stairwells and covering 
asbesto pipes. 

But at ill on the list of uncorrected 
problema at the International Cen
ter are fire alarms, openings -
area& in walls, c ilings or floors 
that have not been sealed - and 
exit lights. 

The installation of the lire alarms, 
along with the plans for the resto
ration of the main lobby, which 
waa destroyed by fire on April 4, 

are presently being developed, Jim 
Coombes, UI office of facilities 
planning and utilization manager, 
said. 

"The installation of the system, 
which will include pull stations 
and fire heads, will coat between 
$40,000 and $60,000," he aaid. 

Since 1979, 102 Ul buildings have 
been cited for fire safety deficien
cies. The Iowa Legislature haa 
appropriated $2,750,000 towards 
fire safety improvement at the Ul 
in the past nine years. 

But the UI has received none of 
the $500,000 in fire safety funds it 
requested in 1987. The 1988 
request of $500,000 is still pending 
consideration, Coombes said. 

"We have received no word at this 
point. about the specific appropria
tion to the Ul. We have the 
promise (of funds), but not the 
money in our pocket," Coombe 
said. 

•(The state) Legislature has indi
cated that they will make every 
effort to make fire safety funds 
available to the three universi
ties," he said. 

Gunman kills 9 aboard Greek cruise ship 
More than 50 passengers 
injured in attack at sea 

PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) -A man 
sprayed automatic gunfire on hun
dreds of tourists aboard a cruise 
ship and hurled a hand grenade at 
the liner's smokestack, killing at 
least nine people and wounding 53, 
police said. The gunman escaped 
on a waiting yacht. 

Earlier Monday, an explosion 
killed two people and destroyed a 
car parked near a marina where 
the cruise ship, the City of Poros, 
was to dock in the Athens seaside 
surburb of Paleo Faliron. Police 
speculated the car bias~ and the 
shipboard attack were connected. 

Police said 15 of the 53 injured 
were in serious condition. They 
said three people died from bullet 
wounds in Piraeus hospitals and 
six others were found dead on the 
deck of the cruise ship. At least . 
three of the dead were foreigners. 

Many of the 570 passengers on the 
City of Poros were European tour
ists, from Sweden, Britain, Italy, 

France and Denmark, authorities 
said. 

The attack occurred at 8:40p.m. as 
the Cit.y of Poros, on a one-day 
cruise, left the island of Aegina in 
the Saronic Gulf to head back to a 
small marina in Paleo l''aliron, port 
police aid. 

Passengers Jean Wogewda of 
Lorient, France, and hie wife, 
Natalie, were both wounded by the 
gunman. Wogewda was shot in 
both legs but still managed to 
crawl awny. 

"I was on deck when I heard 
automatic fire. I turned around 
and was thrown into the air by the 
impact of the bullets hitting my 
legs," Wogewda said as he lay in a 
Piraeus hospital. 

•J saw the man who was shooting 
and I couldn't believe it and 
thought it was a joke. When I saw 
others falling to the deck, it turned 
out to be real. 

"' only aaw one gunman as he 
reloaded hie weapon. Then he 
hurled a grenade at the ship's 
smoke stack, setting ofT a fire. 
Then he approached my group and 
started firing at us again," he said. 

Wogewda said panic set in nnd 
many passengers scattered quickly 
for cover. Others grabbed life jock
eta and jumped over the railing 
and into the water. 

In the confusion, the gunman 
boarded a small yacht that had 
pulled alongside the liner and sped 
away, police said. 

The 208-foot City ofPoros, smoke 
pouring from ita side, steamed 16 
miles to the port of Piraeus at fu]J 
speed. Port police said at least 53 
people were wounded and were 
taken to hospitals. 

Police said the two occupants of 
the car that exploded in Paleo 
Faliron were believed to be of Arab 
origin. The car had been rented to 
a 36-year-old Lebanese man, 
Hamoud Al Hamid, police said. 

The car contained explosives, hand 
grenades and automatic weapons, 
police said. 

Police said the two people killed in 
the car explosion could have been 
connected to the gunman and may 
have been waiting foT the City of 

"I saw the man who was shooting and I 
couldn't believe it and thought it was a 
joke. When I saw others falling to the 
deck, it turned out to be real," says 
passenger on Greek cruise ship. 

Poros to arrive at Paleo Faliron. 
An amateur photographer aboard 

a hydrofoil passing near the City of 
Poros after the gunmen fled shot 
film that was screened on Greek 
TV. The film showed a helicopter 
hovering over the liner and at least 
10 smaller vessels coming to the 
ship's aid. 

TheGreekMerchantMarinemini
stry said the City of Poros is a day 
cruiser that specializes in visiting 
islands in the Saronic Gu1f. 

Port police said coast guard vessels 
had begun a search for the yacht. 

Two weeks ago, the American 
military attache to Greece, Navy 
Capt. William E. Nordeen, was 
assassinated by a booby-trapped 
car that exploded as he drove past 
in his bullet-proof car on his way to 
work. The terrorist organization 
known as November 17 claimed 
responsibility. 

Four Palestinian terrorists on Oct. 
7, 1985, hijacked the Italian luxury 
liner Achi1le Lauro during a 
Mediterranean cruise. The terror
ists killed American passenger 
Leon Klinghoffer and threw the 
body and the wheelchair of the 
69-year-old invalid overboard. 

Italian courts later convicted seven 
Palestinians of planning or carry
ing out the attack, including 
Mohammed Abbas, the leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Front who 
was tried in absentia and sen
tenced to life imprisonment. 

Abbas was on a plane carrying the 
four hijackers out o( Egypt when 
U.S. fighter planes forced the 
Egyptian airliner to land in Sicily, 
where they were arrested. Italian 
magistrates said then they didn't 
have enough evidence to hold 
Abbas and let him leave the coun
try Oct. 12. 

No aid is in sight for drought-affected farmers 
By Heidi M•thewa 
The Daily Iowan 

Gov. Terry Branstad's declaration 
late last week of Iowa as a drought 
disaster area is only one of the 
many steps that needs to be taken 
in order to secure monetary aid for 
Johnson County farmers, according 
to local farm officials. · 

"Disaster and low-interest loans 
aren't available as of yet (for 
fanners affected by the drought)," 
said Dick Harris, director of public 
affairs with the Iowa Farm Bureau 
Federation in Des Moines. 'Bran
stad's declaration is the first step 
that has been taken that could lead 
to federal aid. 

"Basically, what the state oflowa 
is allowed to do now (under the 
state of emergency) is use its own 
resources to help ita farmers. An 
example of this is when the 
National Guard is used to haul 
water," Harris said. 

Harris said the U.S. House Agri
cultural Committee wi11 be work
ing on a Drought Assistance Bill 
for the remainder of this week, but 
that the bill wouldn't have a 
chance to be passed by Congre88 
until mid-August. 

-rhere's still time for it to rain 
before all the crops are I oat," said 
Harris. "We can't predict the sev
erity of the drought right now." 

According to Harris, the aoybean 

crops in Iowa still have a chance to 
survive even though there will 
inevitably be a loss. He said a good 
percentage of those crops could still 
be salvageable if there is substan
tial precipitation in the next four 
weeks. 

Even though the soybeans have a 
chance to be saved, the hay and 
pasture areas in Iowa have suf
fered terribly. Harris said that 
most pasture areas have been 
deemed useleu and the second 
cutting of the hay crop in the state · 
has produced an overall 70 percent 
1088. 

William Riggley, 51, a North Lib
erty farmer, said he is worried 

about how long his corn crop will 
hold out. 

uSome of my com is already firing 
at the bottom," said Riggley. "This 
is a very critical period of time in 
tetrns of corn pollination - we 
need rain very soon or the crops 
will die." 

As to his expectations of federal 
aid, Riggley !J&id he is very wary 
al:Sout the type of aid he will · 
receive, if any. 

He said he had faced a similar 

the Johnson County Fann Bureau 
along with many other area far
mers who are in the same predica
ment. 

According to Larry Barnes of the 
Johnson County Farm Bureau, 
approximately 900 fanns have 
applied for hay, grazing land and 
aid via the emergency feed pro
gram. But he said the bureau has 
not been able to offer loans as of 
yet . 

drought situation last summer and •AJJ we're going to have to do is 
pointed out that even though he wait:· aaid Riggley, referring to 
lost over half of his corn and bean . farm aid. "We (farmers) don't know 
crops, he received no monetary aid. what we're going to get in the way 

Riggleyhuappliedforfederaland of help until the last minute- all 
state 888istance this year through we can do now is pray for rain." 

~- ---- __, .. .___ 
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Metro 
from Dl 51aH reports 

Rawlings expected to 
be appointed to board 

lnaming UI President Hunter 
Rawlings m is expected to be 
awointed to the Iowa Eoonomic 
Development Board during the 
state Board of Regents' Friday 
meeting in Okoboji. 

Rawlings, wha&e term on the board 
would ezpire Jtme 30, 1989, would 
serve as an ex-officio non-voting 
member. Presidents from the UI, 
Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa will 
serve aa members on a rotating 
basis. 

Ul Professor Stem to 
present poetry readings 

UI creative writing Profe8801" Ger
ald Stem Wl11 read selectionB of his 
poetry tonight at 7:30 in Van Allen 
Hall L«::ture Room 2. 

The reading is sponsored by the 
Iowa Summer Writing Program. 

Hancher receives 
grants for programs 

Hancher Auditorium has been 
awarded $11,612 by Arts Midwest 
to support six performing arts 
events during the 1988-$ season. 

Arts Midwest is a private, non
profit, regional organization that 
supports art8 programs in a nine
state area with funds contributed 
by federal and state arts agencies, 
private citizenB, businesses and 
foundationB. 

Two of the awards will support 
I· petformances of works comm is

sioned by Hancher. Arts Midwest 
1, reserved $2,106 to support a per

formance of "United States" by 
David Gordon and the Pick Up 

1 ,Company on Feb. 11, 1989, and 

1
, $761 for the April 2, 1989, concert 

1 ; by the Kronos String Quartet. 

I• 
1: Wallace elected as 
I•Dance/USA trustee 
1: Wallace Chappell, director of 

Hancher Auditorium, has been 
elected to the board of trustees of 
Dane&'USA. ' 

: Dance/USA, based in Washington, 
:D.C., was fonned in 1982 as a 
• service organization to artists and 
:administrators in non-profit profe&
; sional dance. 
• The 32-member Board of'I'rust.ees 
: includes prominent choreographers, 
:dancers, artistic directors, dance 
·company administrators, dance 
:educatol'S and administrators of 
: danoe presenting and service orga
:nizations. 

. 
:Public library group 
sponsors book sale 

The Friends of the Iowa City Public 
Library will hold a Sidewalk Sale 
Day at 123 S. Linn Sl on July 16 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hardcover 
books will be sold for $1 and 
paperbacks will cost 50 oents. 

A special preview, free for Friends 
and $2 for non-members, will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. on the 
day of the sale. 

The Friends book sale proceeds will 
provide the library with funds for 
the purchase of needed materials 
and equipment. Last year Friends 
donated $11,500 from book sale 
proceeds and membership fees. 

Group holds Old Brick 
organ's last recital 

The Friends of Historic PreseJVa
tion (formerly the Friends of Old 
Brick) will sponsor an organ recital 
at Old Brick Auditorium on July 18 
at 8 p.m. 

Robert Thomas, director of music at 
the Royal Poinciana Chapel will 
present the 45-minute recital. 

The Allen Organ presently in the 
auditorium has been sold to the 
historic Royal Poinciana Chapel in 
Palm Beach, F1a. Its removal will 
begin July 19. 

The recital is free and open to the 
public. Refreshments will be served 
following the recital 

For more information. call Pat 
Eckhardt at 338-3386. 

Corrections 
The Oall~ Iowan strrves lor accuracy 
and faorness tn the reportrng of news If 1 
report os wrong or mosleadong, a request 
lor a correction or clarrhcatron may be 
made by contacting the Edotor at 
335·6030 " correctron or clanfocauon 
woll be published on thos column 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

Tha Dally •-•n os pubhshed by Student 
Publlcatoons Inc.. 11t Communocatoons 
Center, Iowa Coty. Iowa. 52242. daoly 
•~cept Saturdays, Sundays. legal hOI!· 
days and universoty holidays and tmover· 
slty vacations Second class postage 
paid at tha Iowa Coty Pblt Oi1ice under 
the "ct of Congress of March 2. 1879 
Subecrlptlon ratta: Iowa Ctly and Coral 
villa. $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
Mmeatera. $6 for summer aesston. S30 
lor lull year. out of town. $20 for one 
Mllltster. $40 lor two semesters. S10 lor 
eummer sessoon, $50 lor all year. 
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Reparation plan aids 
crime victim's widow 
By Trael Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Crime Victim's Repara
tion Program has come to the aid 
of an Iowa City woman whose 
hUBband was struck and killed by a 
van while riding his bicycle April 
22. 

Donna Coons received a total of 
$14,500 from the program, includ
ing $10,000 for her husband's 
medical bills, $2,500 for funeral 
expenses and $2,000 for lost sup
port. 

Brian Coons, 32, was struck from 
behind about midnight when he 
was riding his bicycle southbound 
on Riverside Drive. He underwent 
surgery the next day for head 
injuries but then died at m Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

The driver of the van, Eliot C. 
Jones, 30, 932 Deforest Ave., col
lided with the bicycle on South 
Riverside Drive in front of the 
Alexis Park Inn. Jones wu 
charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated, but the 
charge was changed to vehicular 
homicide on May 12. His trial is 
scheduled for Sept. 19. 

The Crime Victim's Reparation 
program helps reimburse people if 
they are innocent victims of a 

violent crime committed after Dee. 
31, 1982, according to Johnson 
County Victim Witness Program 
Coordmator Christie Munson. Vic
tims of child abUBe, domestic abuse 
and dependents of an innocent 
victim of a violent crime can also 
receive reparation. 

'The money for the victim repara
tion comes from a surcharge on 
court fines,• Munson said, adding 
that compensation for pain and 
suffering is not included in the 
reparation. 

A victim can receive up to $10,000 
for medical care, $6,000 for loss of 
support for dependents of the vic
tim, $2,500 for funeral expenses 
and $2,000 for loss of income due to 
bodily injuries as the result of a 
crime. Other monetary compensa
tion is awarded as long as it follows 
the program's guidelines. 

Munson said during the Sept. 19 
trial, Coons' prosecutor will ask for 
restitution from Jones to help cover 
remaining costs not awarded by 
the reparation program. 

Munson said she often refers her 
clients to the reparation program 
and works closely with the pro
gram in her position as coordinator 
of the Johnson County Victim
Witness Assistance Program. 

"I keep victims of crime notified 
about progress in their cases," 

Munson said. "I also help them get 
to court if they are unable, and I 
work on getting restitution from 
defendants. • 

Munson said she also tries to keep 
victims and witnesses notified 
about the outcome of cases. She 
helps them through the often emo
tionally difficult process of being a 
victim or witness of a violent 
crime. 

Munson said there isn't a problem 
with fraudulent reparation applica
tions because of the paperwork 
involved. She added that repara
tion can be awarded without a 
conviction since criminals some
times aren't apprehended and evi
dence can be lost or ruined. 

"By the time it gets to us, we're 
pretty sure the crime happened," 
she said. 

To apply for reparation in most 
cases, the crime must have been 
reported to the local law enforce
ment agency within 24 hours of the 
crime. The victim must file the 
claim application with the Depart
ment of Public Safety within 180 
days after the date of the crime or 
within 120 days of the death of the 
victim. 

Although the process can take up 
to eight to 10 months, Munson said 
it is usually worth it. 

Owners of Gay's Meat Market 
plan to rebuild burned locker 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The blaze that destroyed Gay's 
Locker and Meat Market last May 
has not meant the end of the Gay 
family's 75-year involvement in the 
meat market business 

Plans for rebuilding the meat 
locker at 1421 Waterfront Drive 
are already getting under way, 
according to Tim Gay, son of Gay's 
Locker and Meat Market co-owner 
Richard Gay. 

Gay said that plans for rebuilding 
are still in the early stages but that 
they hope to start actual construc
tion on the new facilities within 
the month. 

"We're in the process of getting 
together the plans, and we're 
working with an engineer in Min
neapolis right now," he said, 
adding, "We hope to be building by 
next month, and we're shooting for 
completion by November but that 

may be dreaming." 
The original building was built in 

the early 1900s when W.A. Gay 
started the company as a slaught
erhouse for Iowa City. The struc
ture was added onto many times 
before the fire destroyed it, causing 
$300,000 in damages. 

The remodeling will do more than 
just replace the old structure - it 
will expand the retail area of the 
business to three times its original 
size. Gay said the expansion was 
planned for some time before the 
blaze and that the fire served to 
hasten renovations. 

·we're expanding our retail area 
when we rebuild. We were headed 
that way for some years anyhow, 
so now we'll just do it a little 
sooner," he said. 

The new larger facilities will 
require additional land, and Gay 
said he will appear before the Iowa 
City Council this month to investi
gate rezoning possibilities. 

Although unable to carry out the 
normal operations of the business, 
employees at the meat locker are 
kept busy demolishing an existing 
shed to make room for the new . 
facility and working in a makeshift 
office restoring the business' books. 

Gay said the rebuilding process is 
a long and complicated one, and 
things like building deadlines and 
material costs are uncertain fac
tors. 

"Right now we're going through a 
lot of changes - we have no idea 
how much it will cost," he said. 
"We haven't even gotten to the 
point where we can go for a bid -
nothing is concrete." 

"Every step has a lot of red tape," 
he added. "We are still trying to 
get through all that." 

Gay also said the November com
pletion date was crucial because 
the Christmas season is tradition
ally the meat market's biggest 
selling time. 

Branstad plans to 'sell' Iowa to East Coast 
DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 

Branstad hopes to convince Boston 
businesses that Iowa is a good 
place to expand. 

The governor and 10 representa
tives of private industry will take a 
•sell Iowa" trip to Massachusetts 
today and Wednesday. 

Principle Financial chief executive 
officer John Taylor will accompany 
Branstad in meetings with Boston 
executives in insurance and 
biotechnology, among other 
expanding fields. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Accused murderer Mark R. Peter
son was granted the right to hire 
expert witnesses at the state's 
expense for his murder trial sched
uled for Aug. 1, according to John-

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A wallet that was reported stolen 
from an Iowa City woman's apart
ment early Monday morning repor
tedly turned up in a mailbox in 
Tiffin about seven hours later, 
according to police reports. 

The woman contacted Iowa City 
police at about 1 a.m. after some
one, who had apparently gained 
entrance through a screen door, 
took a wallet and ran from her 
residence in the Willowwind Apart
ments, according to the report. 

She described the suspect as a tall 
male with dark hair wearing flow-

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
and show the film "A More Perfect 
Democracy" at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 

Taylor and Iowa Insurance Com
missioner William Hager plan a 
side trip to Hartford, Conn., for a 
reception targeted at insurance 
companies. 

Jowa economic development offi
cials said they decided to take the 
Eastern excursion after what they 
termed successful public relations 
visits to San Francisco and Chicago 
earlier this year. 

During those trips Branstad has 
polished Iowa's selling points. 

"Our state can offer businesses 

son County District Court records. 
If the costs exceed $1,000, the 

court will review the necessity of 
approving additional allowances. 
The court will also determine on 
July 14 which witnesses will be 
excluded from expanded media 
coverage during the trial, accord-

ered shorts and no shirt, according 
to the report. 

Someone from a post office in 
Tiffin called her at about 8:10 a.m. 
and said her wallet had been found 
in a mailbox there, according to the 
report. 

The only thing reported missing 
from the wallet was about $20 in 
cash. 

Report: A male flasher was repor
tedly seen near the Union early Mon
day, according to Iowa City police and 
Ul Campus Security reports. 

The man was reportedly wearing a 
white T-shirt and jeans. Iowa City 
police checked the area, but could not 
locate the suspect, according to the 
police report. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 

many advantages, including 
America's best educated and highly 
productive workforce, an excellent 
education system, two world...:lass 
research universities, a business 
environment that nourishes entre
preneurial enterprise and a qual
ity, affordable lifestyle," Branstad 
said. 

The delegation includes business 
executives from Red Oak, Fort 
Dodge, Avoca, Dubuque, Mason 
City, Cedar Rapids, Clear Lake, 
Grinnell and Ames. 

ing to court records. 

Peterson was charged with first
degree murder after allegedly fat
ally stabbing former UI Power 
Plant Manager Marshall Stewart, 
61. Stewart was reportedly stabbed 
in his home on March 24. 

Report: An lows City man reported 
Monday that someone was calling area 
businesses claiming to be selling radio 
spots for KXIC-AM, according to police 
reports. 

The man told police the caller 
claimed to be working on a child 
abuse campa1gn and was sell1ng the 
spots for $300. When the man who 
reported the incident contacted KXIC, 
the radio station had no knowledge of 
any such campaign or salesman, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with public 
intoxication Sunday after Iowa City 
pollee received a complaint of a noise 
disturbance outside a residence on 
South Van Buren Street, according to 
police reports. 

-. 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days pri~r to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 0/ ot"e day prior to the 
events they aMounce. 

- ----- ----- -·-- ---- ~....__,...- --- - - -·-·------ ~----......... - ._-- ... ~--- -
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Entertairunent Today 
At the Bljou 

"Cry, the Beloved Country" (1951) 
- A South African priest from a 
small, traditional vtllage Is drawn to 
Johannesburg in search of his son, 
only to find that he stands accused of 
murder. 6;45 p.m. 

"Bend of the River" (1952) -
Jimmy Stewart plays an outlaw· 
turned-scout who leads a wagon tratn 
along the Oregon Trail. 8:45p.m. 

"Siberlade" (1979) - T~is is 
director Andrei Konchatovsky s lav
ishly poetic saga of three generations 
of two families in a Siberian hamlet 
that contrasts the wealthy, overbear
ing family's inability to adapt against 
the poor, humane family's growt~ In a 
godforsaken wilderness. In RUSSian. 7 
p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - Death of a Star" - A 

the ---------, 

S We're • 
L6J easy 

~ to 1:: •• 
lindl •• •••• 

········'· 'VU'"QQD tl Dulnaque 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

report on a rare and cataclyamoc 
stellar explosion that astronomtts 
terms supernova (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
'"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use fiber and paper as 1r1 
media, and It will be on display In the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14 
Some of the best-known photographa 
of American master Paul Strand w1Q 
be on display in the Museum of An 
through Aug. 17. 

Theater 
"Ruffian on the Stair" a~.- l.tnerai 

Games," two one-act plays by Jot 
Orton, will open tonight at 8 in E.C 
Mabie Theatre A. 

WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO.'~ , , , 

• Do you need wedding '""'"hOM/ 
• Do you need 1 guestbookl 
• Do you need portyw"e for your te<rpllonl 
• Do you need • keepsoke weddonaafbuml 
• Do you need helpful •dvic• ond dKOtl~lla lopll 
If you •ns-ed ••1 do" - come to Hiftm.t\ for I ' 

all your weddinJ needs. 

WAr a )"DU ean oaaug•. 
•rureraou,ll. 

Lundy's ~~ Shop 
OLD CAPITOL CIHTI:I 
r&rruwooo PLACE 

Cards EtCetera 
I" SO. DUBUQlll 

Crew Neck T·Shirts 
$5 

Men's sizes L & XL 
Pink, raspberry, mint, peach, black, white, red, turquoise, navy. 

Also XXXL, white T-Shirts, $6. 

5om~boc1\\. 
__ §_~~'7~------...!!!!:~!·!.~~,!~!:.!~·~~~ .. 

\..:::_ )~" ~~ M·F 10..11; Sat 10.:5:30; Sun.12·5 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven Schulte 

(309) 757-9300 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publishct of 
TilE DAD...Y IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative. a two·vear 
term covering the period from September 1988 through May 1990. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of l~M, 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 22, 1988 at 4:00pm. Nominations should be delivered 
to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. Nominees 
should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus AddreAs Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPl board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 27. 

The Daily Iowan 
NEEDS AN 

ADVERTISING ASSISTA~~;4· 
Excellent opportunity to learn every aspect of 
newspaper advertising. Assist in the display 
adverti~ing department: dispatch, filing, proof 
feading, camera wo·rk, assist public, etc. Job 
starts August 23 and requires person taking light 
course load or a non-student Approximately 30 
hours per week- '4.75 per hour. 
Applications available in Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. Apply by 4:00 pm, 
July 21. 

- -......~..... --.-.- - '!---.- _,... ,......, __ _ 
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Metro/Iowa The Daily Break 

.'Dutch' Reag~n 
may ride again at 
radio station woe 

DAVENPORT (AP)- Officials at 
woe radio, where President 
Ronald Reagan landed his first job 
out of college, said Monday they 
hope to ut the president behind 
the mi :~one once again when 
he visi lhe station later this 
week. 

WOC News Director Mark Min
' niclt said White House officials 
haven't released details of Rea· 
pn's visit Thursday. But he said 
he would like to have the president 
participate in a question-and· 
answer session with listeners. 

Minnick said he was excited about 
Reagan's visit, but he still must go 
about hiB regular duties and try to 
ignore any interruptions by ~ret 
Service agents and the president's 
advance staff team. 

•u hasn't been too bad. They 
haven't disrupted anything, ao 
nothing is out of whack," he said. 
"But it will be, as far aa tele
phones, metal detectors, tighter 
security in the parking lots and 
staff briefings. • 

Ron•ld Reag•n 

Like Minnick, police officials said 
they also will be putting in extra 

~~r:. because of the preeidentiat BLOOM COUNTY 

Editor'a note: BecaUM of a prrxlu.c· 
tion error, Thursday's "Doones· 
bury• and •Bloom County• wert 
published in Monday's Daily 
Iowan. Monday' and Tuesday's 
trips are published today. 

Reagan worked at the station in 
•1932, fresh out of Eureka College 
in Eureka, Dl., Minnick said. 

•rm excited about the president 
coming," Minnick said. "It's some
thing you dream about doing, but 
you hope you never have to." "That's an understatement," said -~~--:::!llll!llt 

"He worked here for a few months. 
At that time there was a simulcast 
with WHO (a Des Moines radio 
station). He did sports mainly, like 
University of Iowa football games 
and recreating (Chicago) Cubs 
games from a ticker,8 said Min· 
nick. "I believe he got $5 for h1s 

1
first game." 

He said the president acquired the 
nickname "Dutch" at woe before 
he started working for WHO radio. 
woe is celebrating its 65th 
anniversary this year. 

Because the station wasn't built 
for big crowds, Minnick said he 
doubted crowds of reporters who 
usually follow the president will be 
allowed in the studios. 

Even some radio station staffers 
might be assigned to the basement 
studios during the presidential 
visit, he said. 

Following the tour of the radio 
station, Minnick said Reagan is 
expected to speak at the Palmer 
College Alumni Auditorium, where 
1,200 tickets have been sold by the 
Quad Cities Area Chambers of 
Commerce. 

Davenport Police Chief Ernest Les
ter. 

"We've had to prepare for vice 
pre idential visits seven times in 
the past 18 months, mostly 
because of the (Feb 8) caucuses, so 
we're used to it somewhat," he 
said. 

"Rut there's a little more attention 
to detail when you're talking about 
the president of the United 
States,• Lester said. "It puts a 
strain on the department." 

Lester estimated he will be epend· 
ing between $3,000 and $5,000 on 
overtime because of Reagan's vi it. Doonesbury 

Newton radio station notes 
Humidity Festival Week 

NEWTON, Iowa (AP)- To take 
note of one of Iowa's summer 
highlight&, a Newton radio station 
is observing National Humidity 
Festival Week later this month. 

isn't any Latin word for humidity, 
so we had to make it up." 

far, some 30 businesses have 
bought •floats" in the parade. 

"We appreciate humidity quite a li~~~ij~~~~ 
bit," said Grout, with tongue 1:; 
firmly in cheek. "It really desig-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

"We wanted to honor something 
we experience in our country dur
ing the summer months, and the 
first thing to come to mind was the 
high humidity," eaid Jamie Grout, 
marketing director for KCOB 
Radio. 

"We've always felt that Iowa has 
the highest quality humidity in the 
nation, so why not celebrate?" he 
said. "I'd say our humidity is 
cleaner than the kind they have in 
New York." 

nates Iowa. Humidity is good for ~kli:~~~~~:CS!::£:U ~~..o..:..~:o:~~...:.;::..=...,. u:::=~.u..::.-=..JC~.=u:.;;~:;_J ...._.~:::li.:.:.:J:-lo....:~"--u.;.J;~~ 
us. It help u perspire, makes us 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Numerous events are planned for 

July 25-29, including an imaginary 
parade along Main Street on the 
27th. 

thir ty. It's omething you can't Doonesbury 
experience everywhere. The people 1?'::""'771'"'"-'1~------, -----------. 
in Arizona, they don't know what l 

The festival sports the slogan 
'Non Est Calor Est Humiditas,• 
which is Latin for "it's not the 
heat, it's the humidity." 

"We checked with a Latin teacher 
for the words," Grout said. "there 

•Radio is the theater of the mind, 
you know," he said. "It's a word 
picture. Our station faces First 
Avenue, which is Main Street, and 
we11 set up out there and describe 
a parade" on July 27th, he said. So 

THAT·s 

humidity is. All they have is dry 
heat." 

Other eventa include free swim
ming at the municipal pool for 
Newton re idents, a watermelon 
feed and a contest to determine .~,~~~~~ 
when a large block of icc will melt. ;~ 
The winner wins free ice for a year. 

THe NAT!avAI
$liCJJIUTY (l)t.N· 
Cit- WHAT {;f) 

Y{)(J 7HINK7 

.-rr'l'l! I > 

~ EN~~m~TAI~~~ENT cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

218 E. Washington. 338-0977 Hwy. 6 West. 338-0980 

RIVERSIDE DR. EASTSIDE 
517 S Riverside Dr .• 338-7040 15661st Ave .• 338-2615 

ACCLAIMED BY CRITICS 
AROUND THE WORLD AS THE 
BEST WAR MOVIE EVER MADE 

Stanley Kubrick's 

FUU MffALJAI: 

SEE WHAT EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT 

ACROSS 

I Pakufl or 
Bate 

5 lnttm•date 
8 Week 's-t'nd 

shout 
12 DatQUirt 

mgredrcnt 
13 Sub-detection 

apparatus 

15 Rol for Matti' 
W1lson 

18 Pub order' 
17 Shop(>('r's 

concern 
18 Carson·s 

pre-decessor 
19 Tennessee 

Ern1e Ford hit 
of the 50's 

22 Comp<~ss porn! 
23 Varmsh 

mgred1ent 
24 Denounce as n 

fa1lure 
28Summary 
29 Emerson 

produrh 
31 A.F.L ·~ 

partner 
32 Sprral 
34 Boy Scout. • 

ouung· 
36 Ampersands 
38 Unhroken 
40 Break 
41 Stitch agam 
43 lmm1grants' 

ISland 
45"-pro 

nobts" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 

TUESDAY 

K=N KWWL KCAG 
a D 

6'""' ..... ...... ,...., 
:30 M"A'S'H Fortune ....... 

7 :PM CBS Pity· NOV: Eight MI!Of 
:30 hOuM Ia Enoughc L11gue 
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.. 

10 :~: Newt Newt " 
M'A'S'H &.tl ol Clr· New• 

11 ·: ct.rt 1011 Ent. Tonight 
Hllllntt 01vid Let· hn1011 

12 :: lfue• lemlan Nlghlllne 
....... 1000 love Con. H.waiS-0 . 

48 Makes off w1th 
48Current-
50 It, In ltaha 
5J -nutshl'll 
52 -l.anka 
54 Type of typmg 
81 Trademark 
83 Swt>ll 
64 Green 

vegetabl<' 
85 Coptl'd 
68 Redacts 
87 A Karamazov 
88 "The Way We _ .. 
69 Rhcme's nver 
70"'hvcof .. 

Shak. 

DOWN 
I Too bad! 
2 Caron role 
3 Wall St board 
4 Snuggle 
5 Suc<'olash 

mgred• nt 
6"Step-!'' 
7 Te-x. <'IIY 
8 Pmnacle 
9 Boy Scout's 

creat1on 
10"-0ld 
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13 Sort 
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Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

July 12 
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Anarchy rules 
All is not golden for the Minnesota Gophers these days. 
An anonymous artist summed up the situation best with this 

message printed on a Minneapolis underpass: "Gopher 
Football. Anarchy Rules!" 

A revelation, this is not. After all, the Minnesota basketball 
program was placed on two-year probation March 10 for 
violations that included misappropriation of funds and rape. 
(The NCAA frowns on that, especially the misappropriation of 
funds part.) 

And now it has come to light that, while basketball players 
were assaulting women in hotel rooms, the Minnesota football 
program was busy hogging its share - or lots more - of 
university funds and giving the money to players. 

Since the allegations have come to light during the past three 
months, former Minnesota football players like Pudgy Aber
crombie and Valdez Baylor have come forward with some 
scary stories - stories of shopping sprees at the mall, free 
airline tickets and envelopes crammed with hundreds of 
dollars in cash. 

There seem to be two key offenders at the crux of this whole 
shameful mess: A man named Luther Darville and a screwy 
minority admissions procedure. 

Luther Darville was a university athletic counselor who also 
worked in minority affairs. He was indicted May 24 on theft 
charges - he allegedly stole $186,000 of university money to 
give to athletes. Darville has since fled to the Bahamas; 
federal authorities are currently attempting extradition. 

The problems posed by Minnesota's minority admissions 
procedure are a bit trickier than Darville's flagrancy, but even 
more damaging. For a number of years, in an attempt to boost 
the university's embarrassingly low number of minority 
students, an open admissions policy offered acceptance to 
anyone holding a high-school diploma. In the words of Ron 
Edwards, president of the United Black Front advocacy group, 
"The athletic department became the plantation wing of the 
university." 

Only 3,400 of the 45,000 students at Minnesota are black. 
Little is done on campus - academically or administratively 
- to help blacks deal with problems specific to their minority 
status. 

Thus, Minnesota combines a corrupt athletic department and 
students who don't meet scholastic requirements but can play 
some mean ball. While this style has been effective in breeding 
winning teams at some universities, the glory can't last. 
Instead, it leads to exploitation of minority athletes or the 
downfall of an athletic program- or, in Minnesota's case
both. 

The tragic element, however, lies in effect, not cause. The 
NCAA will slap some hands, put some folks on probation, rant 
and rave about the denigration of athletics - and then 
Minnesota's punishment will be over. The gold and maroon 
will once again be worn with "pride." 

But what of Pudgy Abercrombie and Valdez Baylor and the 
host of others who took the plane tickets and the new clothes 
and the dirty money? For some added insight, the NCAA 
might want to ask them how it feels to be bought off. Or how it 
feels to be used instead of educated. 

Christine Selk 
News Editor 

Reparations due 
A13 the story becomes clearer concerning what happened to 

Iran Air flight 655, members of both parties are discussing the 
circumstances under which the United States will make 
payments to the victims' families. Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis has said "some form of humanitarian assistance 
would probably be appropriate." 

Vice President George Bush told of Reagan administration 
considerations of paying reparations to the victims' families, 
but said, "' would never, ever under any circumstances offer 
reparations to the Iranian government." 

Bush's belligerent rhetoric undoubtedly receives a large 
measure of support in Congress and the Reagan administra
tion. However, fairness dictates that the case for reparations 
be judged on its merits and not on our feelings toward the 
Iranian government. 

Certainly, the behavior of the Iranian government has been 
both reprehensible and indefensible. The taking of hostages at 
the U.S. embassy and the sponsorship of international 
terrorism are the actions of a morally bankrupt government. 
Even so, Iran's lack of scruples and global immorality does not 
excuse the United States from its culpability and subsequent 
responsibility for destroying an Iranian civilian aircraft. If the 
United States had accidentally destroyed a civilian aircraft 
owned by Great Britain or France, there would be no question 
of paying for the destruction of the airliner. 

The investigation into exactly what happened in the tragic 
case of flight 655 should be able to determine whether or not 
the United States was at fault. If so, payments should be 
made to the families of those killed and Iran should be 
compensated for the loss of its airliner. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 
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Dealing with problem parents 
A recent headline in a 

Florida newspaper 
read: Mother Arrested 
After 10-Year·Old 

Daughter Reports Drug Use. 
Her story: 
It was either a day like any other 

day or a dark and stormy night, I 
can't remember. I was in the 
kitchen pouring myself a cup of 
coffee, not bothering anyone, least 
of all Samantha, my 10-year-old 
daughter. 

We had hugged and kissed when I 
came home from work. Samantha 
is a pretty little girl and very 
smart in school. Anyone would be 
proud to have her for a daughter. 

Normally. 
It was when I reached forthejarof 

Coffee-mate that Samantha 
shouted, "Don't do itl" 

"Don't do what?~ I asked, still 
calm at that point. 

"Just say no!" 
"Darling," I said sweetly, "I've 

been putting non-dairy creamer in 
my coffee for years." 

The sugar bowl was empty so I 
opened a cabinet and took down a 
brown bag of sugar and refilled the 
bowl. 

Letters 
Lacking ethics 
To the Editor: 

I feel myself compelled to address 
these words to your readers, espe
cially since many of them shop in 
the downtown area. Until now, "Be 
afraid, be very afraid," was simply 
a line from the movie "The Fly." 
But now it is also a line you cannot 
afford to forget before entering a 
particular downtown Iowa City 
store. Here, the monster is not a 
fly, but rather, Moda Americana. 

By using the word "sale," backed 
up by their no-refund policy, they 
can lure you into their sales tricks. 
Tricks like selling me a watch and 
not being liable when it quits 
working after a mere two hours. 

And don't bother standing up for 
your rights - for instance, the 
"presumption of functionability 
right" as stated in the Iowa Uni
form of Commercial Law Code, 
which states that when a consumer 
buys a product it is under the 
assumption that the product wi11 
function. Don't bother arguing that 
you were sold a defective product, 
as I did, because the owner will tell 
you to "Take your s--t and get the 
f--k out," as he did to me on June 
30. He will then call the police on 
you because you're keeping him 
from doing business. 

What's ironic indeed is that this 
incident occurred during Moda 
Americana's Third Anniversary 
Celebration. I would strongly rec
ommend that the owner of Moda 
Americana take some classes in 
salesmanship this summer. Or at 
least take note of AT&T's commer
cial which says,"You don't sell for 
the sake of selling, but rather, to 
keep the customers happy." 

Walt for facts 
To the Editor: 

Percy Ctclll• 
Iowa City 

This letter is addressed to Joseph 

• 

Dan 
Jenkins 

"Oh my God!" Samantha yelled. 
"What's the matter?" 
"You're an addict!" 
"A what?" 
"You've got cocaine all over the 

house! Jason told me what to look 
for!" 

"Who's Jason?~ 
"He's in my school." 
"You mean Jason's a 10-year-old, 

like you?" 
"Yeah, well, don't laugh at Jason. 

He's had two novels on the best
seller list!" 

He was the same Jason Michael
Brent McEasley who wrote Bright 
Tatoos, Big Trailer and Mysteries 
of Pensacola. 

"I found your Preparation H, too," 
Samantha said. 

"What's that got to do with any
thing?" 

"Ho, ho, ho." 
"Samantha, you're making me 

mad." 

Stockett and all the others like him 
- people who are more than happy 
to take all the benefits that the 
United States gives them, but are 
unwilling to give back even the 
most minimal support. I refer to 
Stockett's letter to the editor, (The 
Daily Iowan, July 7) in which he, 
like many others, condemned the 
U.S. as a terrorist nation because 
of the recent Iranian jetliner inci
dent. 

While speaking of terrorist 
nations, I would like to point out, 
in case people have forgotten, that 
Iran has held, and continues to 
hold, many innocent American hos
tages for extremely long periods of 
time. Apparently, American lives 
are not as important to Stockett as 
are Iranian lives. 

I, too, am very sad and mourn the 
loss of so many innocent lives. But 
for all those looking for someone or 
something to blame, I would ask 
them to look to Iran for answers to 
the following questions: 

Why was the plane flying at such 

"Everybody in school knows · a 
cocaine user puts Preparation H in 
their nostrils - it opens the nasal 
passages. You rub it under your 
eyes, too, to remove the swelling 
when you've been out drinking and 
snorting all night! That's why 
there's more Preparation H stolen 
out of drugstores than any other 
product. Jason discovered this 
first." 

"Preparation H is used for some
thing else, Samantha." 

"Bull corn! That's what dope 
fiends want you to think, but 
you're not dealing with just 
another silly 10-year-old, like Jo 
Ellen Simpson, who doesn't know a 
jar of Coffee-mate from 100 grams 
of coke. Don't touch that sugar!" 

All I wanted was a spoonful of 
sugar in my coffee, but Samantha 
now had a gun on me. 

"Where'd you get that gun, 
Samantha?" 

"They passed them out in school. 
We're going to put a stop to drug 
abuse for good, and we're starting 
in the home! If you won't say no, 
we'll say no for you!" 

"Samantha, be careful - that gun 
could go offi" 

an unusua11y and threateningly 
low altitude? Why was the plane 
emitting military radar, which is 
neuer used on civilian planes? Why 
did the pilot refuse to respond to 
calls from the USS Vincennes on 
both military and civilian frequen
cies? Why did the pilot refuse to 
heed repeated warnings? And, 
finally, what other choice did the 
commanders of the Vincennes have 
in view of these facts? Should they 
have endangered many American 
lives because an Iranian airplane 
acting in a threatening manner 
refused to respond? 

I have no doubts that the Iranian 
people aboard the plane were inno
cent people. I also believe, how
ever, that this "accident" was the 
perfect way for the Iranian govern
ment to raise public sentiment for 
the removal of U.S. forces in the 
gulf. 

It is terrible that so many people 
died. And the fact that so many 
Americans have suffered at the 
hands of Iranian leadership does 
not change that or justify it. But 
until the investigation is finished 
and the facts are in, I would ask 
that Stockett and others like him 
would refrain from making any 
judgments which totally ignore the 
facts of the matter. 

Third opinion 
To the Editor: 

Krla Rickey 
Iowa City 

There seem to be two views about 
the American-Soviet walk which 
stopped in Iowa City. The first 
view, promoted by Campus Review, 
is that the walk brought "200 
spies" to Iowa City. The other 
view, which Marianne Cherni 
wrote about, is that the walk will 
lead to world peace and nuclear 
disarmament. As someone who 
covered the walk for a journalism 
class, I would like to express a 
third view. 

"Right, and there'd be one lese 
dopehead in the world!" 

I told Samantha that she was 
going to get a very bad spanking 
when her father came home. 

"He won't be coming home," she 
said. "I nailed Daddy this morning\ 
I caught him red-handed with a 
box of what he called dishwashing 
powder and what I knew to be 
ccx:aine!" 

Holding the gun on me, Samantha 
called the police. 

They were at the house in tbret 
minutes. For a break-in or a rape, 
they usually take three hours, but 
for a headline drug bust they'rt 
very prompt. 

I was put in handcuffs and led 
away. 

At the door on the way out, I sai~ 
"Samantha, who will raise you if! 
go to prison? Where will you live' 
How will you live?" 

"That's for me to worry abou~· • 
she said. "I'm going otT on a book 
tour with Jason. We'll decide when 
we come back from Beverly'Hilts ' 

Dan Jenkins ' syndicated column 
appears periodically on the Viewpoints 
page. 

I feel that the walk, while helpill( J 

to build better friendship betweeD 
the two countries, will not auto
matica11y lead to the end of the 
Cold War. 

First, the walk doesn't challengt 
the leaders of either country to 
change. For example, the Soviet 
walkers were selected by the Soviet 
government, so one must wonder 
how they can change their govern· 
ment. Also, many American lead· 
ers, including Republicans, have 
endorsed the walk. I have to won· 
der when the people in charge rJ 
the arms race are supporting the 
walk. 

Second, the walk has received very 
little national press coverage, 
except in areas where the walkers 
are. Mer spending a long time 
looking through press indexes, I 
have to wonder about the walk's 
effectiveness if only a few people 
know about it. 

Lastly, nowhere in the materiaiJ 
or in discussions about the walk 
has the subject of Third World 
oppression come up. The sad fact il 
that both sides have averted war 
by oppressing Third World coun· 
tries (Nicaragua by the U.S., and I 
Mghanistan by the Soviets). No 
serious efforts toward peAce can be 
made without addres~ Third 
World oppression. ;~-\ 

So while I feel that ttk:...atk is a 
start toward world peace, it must 
be accompanied by other action~ 
which challenge the leaders of both 
sides to really end the anna race 
and the Cold War. 

LAIIteis to ·the Editor '!'Uit be typed 
llld must be llgnecl. Untlgned or 
untyped !etta's wiH not be c:onaidlltd 
tor publlcallon. Letteralhould Include 
the writer's lllephone number lnd 
ldcl1'811. Lattlfl lhould be brief lnd 
.,.. Dally Iowen I'8IIMI thl rig/11 to 
edit lor length and clarity. 
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Chileans protest military regime's policies 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Riot police used tear gas and a water 

cannon Monday night to scatter hundreds of anti-government 
demonstrators who staged a "March of Hunger" to protest the 
military regime's economic policies. 

Police reported more than 100 demonstrators detained in the 
downtown melee. One police officer and three demonstrators were 
injured, none of them seriously. 

Five public transportation buses were set on fire, police said. The 
driver of one of the buses suffered severe burns, witneseas said. 

The march was called by several Communist-controlled organiza
tions of slum dwellers and joined by hundreds of other demonstra
wrs, most of them students. 

Police fought running skinnishes with the protesters for almost 
t}- ours. Scattered groups of demonstrators were repeatedly 
dis sed by police, but quickly regrouped at a different 
intersection to resume their protest. 

The demonstrators blocked traffic, sometimes with flaming 
barricades, at a number of busy downtown intersections, as 
thousands of office workers returned home from work. 

Troubleshooter Inspects burning oil platfonn 
ABERDEEN, Scotland - Texas oil troubleshooter Red Adair 

inspected the burning Piper Alpha platform on Monday from a 
basket suspended above the flames and smoke, but rough weather 
in the North Sea halted his plans to clear debris. 

Chainnan Armand Hammer and other officials of Occidental 
Petroleum Corp., the platform's operators, rejected allegations 
that warnings of gas leaks went unheeded in the days before 
Wednesday night's disaster, which killed 166 of the 230 men on 
board. 

Occidental executives have said they believe a gas leak caused 
the explosions that rocked the structure 120 miles east of 
Scotland but have maintained the rig complied with all safety 
standards. 

Police meanwhile released the names of two Americans involved 
in the disaster. They said Carl Busse, 28, ofNavasota, Texas, was 
among those listed as missing and believed dead. Joseph Wells, 
33, from Santa Barbara, Calif., survived the blaze without injury, 
they said. 

Hammer said the explosion was so powerful it overwhelmed the 
structure's sophisticated safety system. 

"Our oil rig had every safety device on it that we could possibly 
have," Hammer said during a visit to Tel Aviv on Monday, where 
he announced plans for an offshore drilling project in Israel. 

Haitian human rights activist killed 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Lafontant Joseph, a prominent 

human rights activist, was found beaten and stabbed to death 
Monday in a jeep near the Port-au-Prince airport, police said. 

"This murder is a very serious incident," Jean-Claude Bajeux, 
director of the Ecumenical Center for Human Rights, told The 
Associated Press. "'t means that the lives of all militants for 
human rights in Haiti are in danger." 

Paul Latortue, a former senatorial candidate who lives in exile in 
Puerto Rico, blamed the murder on government leader Lt. Gen. 
Henri Namphy. 

"I have no doubt that this is a political killing," he said. "It's 
connected with the government." 

Joseph, 54, director of Haiti's Center of Education for Human 
Rights, was found dead in his four-wheel drive vehicle near Mais 
Gate International Airport, just outside the capital. A passerby 
recognized the dead man and contacted his family. 

The activist's nephew, physician Ronald Joseph, said Joseph had 
been stabbed once in his chest and two or three times in his back. 
'The body looked mutilated," he said. 

Poll shows Dukakis maintains lead 
NEW YORK - Michael Dukakis maintained a slim lead over 

Vice President George Bush in a national poll Monday, although 
the likely Democratic nominee was rated favorably by fewer 
voters and unfavorably by more. 

The CBS News-New York Times poll found Dukakis ahead 47-39 
percent among the random sample of 947 registered voters 
surveyed by telephone last week. The margin of error was plus or 
minus three percentage points. 

The lead for the Massachusetts governor was 8 points. In May the 
same poll found a 10-point Dukakis lead, 49-39. 

Twenty-eight percent of respondents in the new poll expressed a 
favorable view of Dukakis, down from 38 percent in May. 
Twenty-one percent expressed an unfavorable view, up from 14 
percent. Many still had no opinion. 

Bush, however, did not benefit from the movement in Dukakis' 
rating. The all-but-certain Republican nominee's own favorable 
rating was 26 percent, down from 33 percent, and his unfavorable 
rating was 31, about the same as his 35 percent in May. 

Stocks off to sluggish midsummer start 
NEW YORK - Stock prices crept ahead in quiet trading Monday, 

getting off to a sluggish start on a midsummer week. · 
Analysts said declines in commodity prices and interest rates 

worked in the market's favor but failed to stir up any great signs 
of enthusiasm among traders. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials rose 5.16 to 2,111.31. 
Volume on the floor of the big board came to 123.30 million 

shares, down from 136.07 million in the previous session. 

Quoted ... 
The Sandinistaa are demonstrating once again that they are not 
prepared for democracy. 
Contra leader Pedro Joaquin Chamorro comments from Miami. 
Monday, on the Sandinista government's order for U.S. Ambas· 
sador Richard Melton to leave Nicaragua within 72 hours. See 
story, page 1. 

Reagan plans payment 
for families of victims 

WASHINGTON (AP)- With few 
comparable parallels to go by, the 
Reagan administration began work 
Monday on the "huge job" of 
assembling the data necessary for 
compensating the families who lost 
relati\.• board an Iranian air-
liner ed by a U.S. missile last 
week. 

A State Department official said 
the task will be "highly discretion
ary" because of the unique nature 
of the incident, in which a U.S. 
Navy warship fired on the passen
ger plane after mistaking it for an 
F-14 fighter. 

official, who briefed reporters on 
the condition that he not be identi
fied. 

"We have a huge job ahead of us," 
he said. "We have a lot of facts to 
investigate." 

The official said it is common 
practice in such incidents for the 
government to seek a statement 
from the families of each victim 
releasing the U.S. government 
from further liability for the acci
dent. 
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It is not clear yet, the official said, 
whether a flat amount will be paid 
for each victim or whether the age, 
number of dependents and earn
ings of the victims will be taken 

' into account in assessing compen
sation. 

He added that the outcome of a 
Navy investigation will not affect 
the government's decisions on com
pensation. The decision to compen
sate was based on humanitarian 
concern, the official said, adding 
that such issues as negligence or 
culpability by either Iran or the 
United States will not influence 
the process. 

Also to be determined is what role 
Congress will be required to play in 
providing the funding, said the 

The law does not specify a maxi· 
mum amount the U.S. government 
may pay in such cases. 

--- ,.._,. 

Nation/World 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan haa ehoeen fonner 
Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thorn
burgh to replace Edwin Meese as 
attorney general during the 
remaining six months of the Rea
gan presidency, a knowledgeable 
adminiatration eource &aid Mon
day. 

The eource, who declined to be 
identified by name, said that 
Thornburgh, a moderate Republi
can who once headed the Justice 
Department's criminal division, 
had accepted the offer. 

Elsie Hillman, head of George 
Bush's presidential campaign in 
Pennsylvania and a Republican 
National committeewoman, said in 
Harrisburg, Pa., that she was told 
by Bush campaign officials that 
Thornburgh had been asked to 
take the job. Thornburgh served 
two four-year terms in the Penn
sylvania state capital in Harris
burg. 

Thornburgh, who will tum 56 on 
Saturday, has been mentioned as a 
possible running mate for Bush on 
the 1988 Republican presidential 
ticket. His acceptance of the Jus
tice Department post would appear 
to rule out that prospect, 

Reagan told reportera earlier Mon
day that there would soon be an 
announcement of a successor for 
Meese. 

The attorney general, under fire 
ever since his arrival in Washing
ton with Reagan, his longtime 
associate, announced his decision 
to leave the Justice Department on 
the day lut week that independent 
counsel James McKay ended a 
14-month investigation into 
Meese's ethical behavior in office. 

McKay's 830-page report has not 
been made public, but reportedly 
he decided not to seek an indict
ment of Meese. That prompted the 
attorney general to declare he had 
been "vindicated." 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater declined to confirm or 
deny that Reagan has settled on 

Richard Thornburgh 

Thornburgh. Fitzwater said •it's 
probably likely that he (Reagan) 
has decided, but he has not made 
an otTer." 

CableNewsNetworkreported that 
Thornburgh had been interviewed 
by White House general counsel 
A.B. Culvahouse. 

Thornburgh is no stranger to the 
Department of Justice. He waa the 
U.S. attorney in Pittsburgh from 
1969 to 1975, then moved to 
Washington as asaistant attorney 
general and head of the criminal 
division from 1975 to 1977. He 
served as governor from 1979 until 
1987 and now directs the Institute 
of Politics at Harvard University's 
Kennedy School of Government. 

Thornburgh was born in Pitt -
burgh and has an engineering 
degree from Yale and a law degree, 
with high honors, from the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. He and his wife, 
Virginia, have four ons. 

Fitzwater had said earlier that the 
administration wanted to 
announce the nominee before Con
greu adjourns Thursday for the 
Democratic National Convention. 
The convention begins Monday in 
Atlanta. 

Jackson says he would 
accept vice presidency 
By The Associated Press 

Michael Dukakis huddled at home 
with his closest adviser Monday as 
time grew short to pick a Democra
tic vice presidential running mate. 
Jesse Jackson openly sought the 
nomination widely expected to go 
elsewhere, saying, "If it waa 
offered to me I would accept it." 

Vice President George Bush said 
he might consider Bob Dole or 
another former Republican rival as 
his partner when he picks a run
ning mate next month 

Dukakis met with Paul Brount.as 
and then sent his longtime confid
ant to Washington to meet with 
Jackson, runner-up in the pri· 
maries and widely regarded as 
un1ikely to receive an offer to join 
the ticket. 

Jackson, one of seven known can
didates for the vice presidential 
nomination, termed the session 
"an oral interview and/or exam" on 
the topic. He said he gave Broun
tas his "candid view as to the office 
of vice president . . . and what I 
thought my qualifications might 
be." 

He said it was •self-evident" he 
would like to be vice president. 

"I don't expect there will be any 
so-called floor fights over the plat
form," he said. 

Jackson adviser Ron Brown wasn't 
ready to go that far, although he 
said the two sides are continuing to 
negotiate in an attempt to work 
out remaining differences. "There 
might be some very serious issues 
of principle that go to the floor of 
the convention," he said in 

Atlanta. Jackson supports calls for 
higher taxes on the wealthy and a 
five-year freeze in military spend· 
ing; Dukakis opposes both. 

The governor spent part ofthe day 
at his statehouse office working on 
a Massachusetts budget crunch, 
and the balance of the day at 
home. His aides said Dukakis was 
mulling his choices. He met during 
the morning with Brountas, and an 
evening session was possible. 

-He hasn't made up his mind yet," 
said one Dukakis aide, speaking on 
condition he not be identified by 
name. "Or if he has, he hasn't told 
anybody." 

Brountas flew to Washington to 
meet with Jackson, regarded as too 
liberal and too controversial to get 
Dukakis' nod. 

He joked about the subject at one 
point, saying, ~so far, Dukakis has 
not aceepted my offer and I have 
not refused his." 

But later, Jackson turned serious. 
"lfl am not on the team, then the 

governor must determine who the 
team members are and what role 
they will play: Jackson said before 
the session began. 

He added, "Certainly r am con
vinced that we have the challenge 
and the obligation to work together 
to win for the fall. But beyond that 
we must establish a partnership of 
equity and shared responsibility." 

But more likely candidates were 
Sene. Bob Graham of Florida; 
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas; John 
Glenn of Ohio; Albert Gore Jr. of 
Tennessee and Reps. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri and Lee 
Hamilton of Indiana. 

Administration pressures 
Congress on missile sale 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration intensified its 
pressure on Congress Monday to approve the purchase of Maverick 
missiles by Kuwait even after the Persian Gulf shiekdom announced 
a separate weapons deal with the Soviet Union. 

The drive to clear the air-to-ground missiles coincided with the 
opening of a weeklong visit by Crown Prince and Prime Minister 
Sheik Saad Al-AbudUah Al-Sabah, the first trip to the United States 
by a Kuwaiti leader since 1968. 

Last week, the Senate voted to strip the Mavericks from a $1.8 
billion arms package that included 40 F-18 fighter-bombers for the 
tiny oil-rich gulf country. Critics contended the missiles could be 
turned against Israel in the event of a Middle East war. 

But a senior U.S. official, briefing reporters at the White House on 
Sheik Saad's visit, said Israel still would retain a strategic edge over 
any combination of hostile Arab countries, even if the purchase were 
approved. 

The official aleo suggested that the American economy could be 
damaged if the deal fell through. 

Briefing under rules of anonymity, the official said the anna sale 
could help improve the U.S. trade imbalance, add $3.8 billion to $4 
billion to the gross national product, provide 10,000 man-years of 
work annually and involve contracts in 39 states. 

He said Kuwait had a right to defend itself with U.S. weapons, and 
if Congreu blocked them, the Kuwaitis "have the means and the 
determination" to buv arms elsewhere. 

- _ .. ___ ---- _ ... ----- ·------

TUESD.A: 
SPECIAL 

,:::., $2.39 I 
TUud&J' 

1'1-.r~~ 
3 p11!1CIB of the Colonel's orlg!..n&l 
rectpe or exl.ra cr18py chicken, 

potatoes & gravy, cole elaw, and a 
buttel'Jililk bteQult;all !or only '2.39' 

~-- .. ........_ 
~ntucky Fried Chi.~IA.I 

l!Ol-0180 
"lOW~u.-.,t.n 

.... Cl\1 

Rough Games 
Joe Orton One

July 12 & 13 at 8 p.m. 
Theatre Building 

North Riverside Drive 

RU/jLan on the Stair 
A Cockney hairdresser invades the 
apartment of a tart and 1 truck driver 
to revenge his brother's death. 
Comedy, wilh 1 twist of tension. 

Funeral Games 
A religious charlat.an ptotccts his 
growing reputation and following 
from a reporter's malicious claim 
that he did NOT murder his wife. 
ShBdes of Jim and Tammy!! 

Tickets: •6 & 58 
Call Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

Attro 

em~• TO 
AIBICA 
700 8.30 

Englert I 
I:IIJCa.E lUI& I ,. 
7;00 830 

Englert II .,. 
1 10, 8·30 

Cinema I 
SHORT CIRCliT 2 ,. 
7,15,8.30 

Cinema II 

WilLOW"' 100. e 30 

Campus Theatres 
IIG 8IISMSS ,.. 
1 45, . 15, 7 10. ~~~ 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RAI8IT "' 2 oo. • 30, 1 oo. 8 30 

lll1 DURIIAM Jill 
1.30, • 00, 1 oo . • 30 

presents 

SIBERJADE 
The epic oaga of two f...WU.a 

Iovino. fiQhtlng and 8U<VIvlng '"'"' Uw 
-~~~.,.~lui ion to lhe pr...,t 

•A ~w wort<......__ on the ~KAY of 
'MIA" a P£1/.Cr- '8/RTH OF 1'4 NATJON.' ****" ...... -ho. ....... ... 
" A grwat .urging RUIIIM epic .. . 

A masterpiece ... 
ltallery cllmu pull1 ua to the 
edge of our ... 11. "-Loa""''"'" r-• 

"'SIBERIADE' ... npr-aa deep 
mystical leellng ... The performancee 
are extremely good and lively. •' ----

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY 
MOTION PICTURE 

Directed by Andrei Konchalovsky 
Tuesday only at 1 pm 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12• S<lUSll~!t'. UC •f. f'eppcronl, Qlfl,K1lan 11<1 on 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family ownt"d bu.c;lness, 26 yr..arsl 
·alOst'n 111 • tx~<il c·m In pizza In town: 

Ul Sludenl Poll 

For a Limited Time Only! 

e FREE ALBUMS • 
from 

CDs KRUI 89.7 Cassettes 
Albums Posters 

July 10-16 

Giveaways from Each DJ- Every Day 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

$2.49 All-You-can-Eat&-spm 

$1.00 Margairitas 
le Bar Ll uor in the Vito's Glass 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $}5~mCHFRS 
AU. NIGm LONG! 

Non-alc:obol drtnks available for 19 &: 20 year old cuttomen 
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HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WAJITED Sports 
Nf.W ADI Mart .C .. ~ of HAY! A BIKE TO lft.L Gel~ IUIVICI!MAITI!fl. ln. 111dustry 

IMdat tn commarc•al ~ 
•ndu1tri1l c:laanlng ia hlrong lor 1t1a 

Tyson now says he will 
fight for five more years 

::lha:.:..;C:;:olu:;:::.-=·--...,.---- ""'Itt 111 THE OAIL Y IOWAN 
CUSSIAf.DI-

njifiiij~iji~~~~~~--R~~~iji~ill potlbon of olfoce clalf\8f Approx•malely 15-30 hours par 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED -" Rai- blaed on mant ldMI 
tor atudenl or lllmketlrtd 

for a University of Iowa College of Dentistry study parsons Promotoon to a fteld 
on root surfaO! !ICI1Sitivi~. Participants must be aupa"'liOt pou,bta for • sharp 

consclant.ous lndovlduaf Apply in 
between the ages of 18-7 and have one or more parson 3 31). s·30pm. 
exposed root surfaces of thel.r teeth that are aensi· S~f1~~M:!R 

NEW YORK <AP) - Mike Tyson 
said Monday his "retirement• 
would last one or two months, that 
Kevin Rooney may be out as his 
trainer and confirmed that Donald 
Trump is advising him. 

was quitting. "It's time to move on. 
It's time to call it a day," he said 
then. 

tive. The study Involves the use of a gel or mouth Coratv1t,.IA !>2W 

rinse for one month treatment period. 354-HEAT 

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPANTS NOW HIAING pari""" 

•1 didn't say I was retiring," he 
said now. "I love fighting." 

WILL BE AVAILABLE ~·and d•aiiWISI!era. 
Please aill: Apply on pareon 2~m Monday

Thurwdly Iowa 1\tver Power 

How long will the layoff last? 
'This is 110mething I have to 

consider. Perhaps a month or two." 

nrE CENTER FOR CLlNICAL STUDIES Company. EOE. 

The heavyweight champion, 
speaking at a news conference in a 
Manhattan hotel, was surrounded 
by Trump, attorney Michael Win
ston, wife Robin Givens, mother
in-law Ruth Roper and Rory Hollo
way, a long-time friend. Tyson said 
he wanted to dispel the swirling 
stories about his future but he may 
have started more than he stopped. 

335-9557 LIVE-IN chlldcara NYC; IOO'aly 
suburb Warm flm•ly would loka a 

For more lnfonnation or a screening appointment qualoty nanny' caragovar to an11t 
w•th boy 9, g111 e HouMhOid 
menagemant skilla would help Tyson, who is 22, had been tena

tively scheduled to fight Frank 
Bruno this fall He didn't talk 
about that fight but said he would 
fight for about five more years. 

"Nobody wants to be in the gym 
getting your body hit at 35," he 
said. 

THE MAOUNE lor c:i&allhcl 
adwartfalne Ia It am, one -rtln9 
cl•r po~or 111 puOticatiCift. 

"I called this press conference to 
set the record straight. I call all the 
shots: the heavyweight champion 
said in a pink and mauve ballroom, 
surrounded by 46 pink spotlights, 
22 candelabras and 28 ionic col
umns. 

Rooney, Tyson's trainer, was in the 
ballroom but left before the news 
conference started. 

Tyson said that Rooney, who has 
trained him since his start as an 
amateur, will be dropped if he 
sides with Bill Cayton in the 
litigation begun two weeks ago. 

DETASSELLING 
Potent.alto aern $51!>' hour or 
mora, up to SIO worh promotions 
end bonusea Call ~93 
batweln 1 and $pm. otharwtM 
..... -.g. 

HOUSE DIRECTOR 
lor aororoty at Unova,...ty of tow• 
Excellent ulary plus room and 
board. traon•ng provided Stan 
AugU$1 10. Sand ,..ume or latter 
ofrarareoceto: 

The Oa•ly Iowan 
Box JU·12 

Room Ill Communlcauona Canter 
Iowa C.ty lA 52242 Thirteen days ago Tyson said he 

CNA 

Dl Classifieds 
The Iowa Ctty Care Cent., •• 
ta~lng apphc:ahons tor cal1•hed 
nuraing Ul•stanta Pan t•rne PM 
polltiOnS alf8olabla Student nu._ 
may be w.,•l/ed tor can•focatlon 
Apply In paraon, 3565 Roc:h11tar 
Avenue 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

RUEARCtt ASSISTANT II 

FuiHome A-rch Assistant II 
pototlon to pr0111de ttCIIniCIJ and 
SUPfiiiiSOry ISSIItance In the Iowa 
Hogh Roak Infant Follow-up 

PERSONAL 
GHOilWRITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to AY but oot HOW For 
help, Qll 338·1572 Phone hours 
hrn-10pm -ry day 

R!RIIGf.RATORS and 
mtCIOVW- tor rent low prtc.t 
F,.. deiiWry Big Ten Aenrats 
337-RENT. 

OAYLINf.- confldent•alldtenmg. 
lnlormatton. ro!erral. T.W.Th 
7-apm, 335-38 77 

AIIORTION SIIIVICI! 
Ealabllshad alnce 1873 ~11 -kl 
$110. quahhad pat~tnl. 12·111 
w-.~<a tlso ava•llbla Pnvacy ot 
doc:lor"a office Experienced 
gynecologist. WOM-OB-GYN. 
51!>-22).&8.ol8 or 1~2-61114 

THI! DAILY IOWAN aum-r hou111 
are lam-4pm Monda,-Frklay 
(CIOMd Saturday and Sunday). 

PERSONAL 

WI!OOING INVITATIONS. 
Excap\Jonal Mlect•on Budget to 
e•travagant 

Eflckeon a E nekton 
351-e55816~S 

Filii! B•bla cor,.pondenc:a 
COUIM Sand nama. addr .. to 

BCC 
PO Bo• 1851 

Iowa City lA 522.U 

AOOI'TION LO"fong Cahtornoa 
couple (white). protantonata. woa/1 
to adopt newborn legal. 
conlodenhal. axpan- pa•d Call 
Kathy collect. 213-e43-5643 

THE DAILY IOWAN wtM.,. 
publlehl"tt through ln. and of 
IUmlfter Mmaater, AUSIUit 5. 
(Waakanda and holldaye 
aacaptad). 

SENIORS I 
stw'e Yow Success With Family and Friends 

GradUatiOn AnnoUnc:~ts 
Itt btir"9 ~ ~ roN ... (ommt'tiCtmtnl 

by lhr !'Urn~ o1t ltlr ~~Urn Ccrwt 
Mart ·Fn. 8 ~.m ·S p.m 

k~~ IMih lhr liWmKy tral. 
I'VI)'I ~le lltt !imlll!'d 

THI! DUDLINI! !Of Clllllflad 
adwartlalnel• 118m, ont worttno 
... , prior Ill publtc.llon. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
GAY WM 36 Y/0 would ltkato "-1 
gOOd loOktng gay Indian or Middle 
Eastern male 22-32 Y/0 tor va<y 
d!ICI'Mt tnandah•p' raleuonsh•p 
Plaut Wflta Box ~. Coralvtlla lA 
52241. 

Program Dull" Include 
aupei'VIsion of the collee1oon. 
coding. and dill entry wtth 
promary reapo,.•b•hty lor dlta 
retr..,al and alii lysis 

A~utres blehllor·a dagr" or an 
~uovalant comb•natlon of 
education and ••parlance. woth 
axparo11r1ce In data collacuon end 
analyslt. lnclud•ng knowledge ot 
Wylbur and SPSS·X or S4S 
Oealrebla qualotocat•ons Include 
axparillrlC:e woth personal 

M-, 45, ahm. -ks female tor computers and D-baM Ill 
ditc:rate relat•onet>•p Wnte · The 
Da•ly Iowan. Box DM~713. Room Bag<nnlng annual Alary rata. 
111 Communlc.auons Canter. Iowa $20.255 E•c:allent employee 
Coty lA s22•2 banelot package provldad 

SW1127, 6. graduate Jludanl. SEND RESUME TO . 
honest. attract•ve. atrong allant Batty M l<atchum. CPS 
intellectual type w•tll gOOd Mn" Admlnoatratove Asslotant 
ot humor -k• nonamoklng Iowa Chold H"lth Spac;oalty Cllnlc.a 
lamala. 18 to 30. lor sincere ~•7 Unoveraity Ho•P•tal School 
ratauonah•p PI- wrote WIS. !>27 lowe Coty lA 52242 
South Ven Buren No 3 

AN EOU•L OPPORTUNITY/ 
ALONE I SINOI.I!? Frft brochure. AFAAMATIVE ACTION 
Date-Mates Inc. Box 2328.()73. EMPLOYER 
Decatur ll 82526, 1-800!7•7-MATE. 

TAKING A YEAR Off? 
NICE appaar"'g advantur...,..,e, Start Octot>e•· Grwnwlch. 
and genlla SWF, 301a/1, ... ka Connec:t•cut 
aimolar SWM. Write The Oeily Working couple -ks 
Iowan. Box JLY·18. Room t I 1 reeponalble collage age or older 
Communlc:at•ona Canter. Iowa Coty woman lor lo-tn pc»rhon In our 
_IA_522 __ 42 _________ 

1 
home caring lor onlent Must hava 

'POSTAL SERVICES upat~ence with chtldran. drlvar'a 
'UPS hcanaa. excellent refarenc:aa 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES Banatits 1ncluda own pnvale 
"FAX cottage on property w•th bath, uaa 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS of car. l"IIIOnabla houra. vacatoon, 
'5c COPIES board and Ullry 

'P4SSPORT PHOTOS Oraanwtc;h Is a charmong rural 
"RESUMES suburb right on Long Island 

"ANSWERING SERVICE Sound. 35 m1nutaa from 
MAIL BOKES ETC. USA Manhattan. conven•ant to 

221 E' Maillet (liSt o1 Burge) commuter !rain. churches. cultural 
35o4·2l13 and educat•ooal opportunttlet -----------·1 Walk to beac:ll or parkl Mln•mum 

cornrnonment one year 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S11,040-

Contact Abbie or Andrew Simon 
203-!>31-o:l20 

The Classified 
word for today is 

_--~~~~~~---~.St.230' rear. Now hlflng Your eru 1!05-687-eooo. extension 
R·88121or currant Fed.,alltst 

COOK NUOI!D lor frat.,nal 
organozatoon. Salary 
commensurate W•th past 
••parlance Call 3!>H">919 and a'lk 
lor Mr Scott Cord 

CARl 
kw; a vthlctathet movtt on 
whaelc Mltomof)la. carrtege 

Find ln. c:ar youV. 
alweys wanted at 

the right price 
In the Clasalflede. 

1 FRI!I!BOOK 
(Bring thla ad, llmll 1) 

Saturday, July 16. lllarn.olpm· 
Iowa C•ty Public Library 

Book Stle 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

IIAPI' ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
fi_,..CffalsU.,. 

23s.eoOG (24 hours) 

NI!ED CASH? 
Make money Mlllng your cloth" 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offa~ top dollar lor your 

lj)fing and aummer clothea 
Open 11 noon. Call first 

2203F StrMt 
(IICrose from Senor Pabloa) 

33U-45-4. 

&A VI! LIVI!S 
and we'll pass the .. v•ngs on to 
you' Rala~ and study while you 
don••• plasma We"ll pay you 
C4SH to compant~te tor your 
t1ma. FREE' MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. Pi .. sa ttop by 
and SAVE A UFf 

fowl City Ptuma 
3t8 East Btoomongton 

351·4701 
Hours: tOam- 5 30pm. Tun ·fri 

NOW THROUGH 
ENO OF IUMMER 

Shop fl~tln the CIMaifled 
lor tht bMt car buya 

OVERSEAS JOBS Alao 
Crui-hlpa 510,000. $106,0001 
yatrl Now Hlflngl 320 p4ua 
Llftlngsl (1) 1!05-687.eooG E'xl 

-------------------~~~~~12~------------~ 
COUNSELING AISOCfATfS AIRLINI!I NOW HIRING Fhght 

113 FOil All NEW DONORS 

ENERGETIC young woman to 
beCome pan or our family Lilli In 
our Htghland Parte. Illinois home 
and help care for our thrM 
children. Must drove, rele<encaa 
r~ulrad Posotoon available mid
July. 312-432-'1738 

................ 
-ry day In the Cluallleds 

where value end quality 
etweyaoostlau. 

Prolau•ooal Stall 
Shd•ng Sea'- anendants. traval agents, 

338-31171 mac:hanlca. cu11omar aarvice 
Hours by appointment Lostongs. Stl•riea to $1051<. Entry 

__ ....;;.;...;....;..<..:.:;.::..:;. _ _;_..:.,... __ level posotlona. Call 

Find what you nMd 
and Mil whet you don·u 

THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 1-805-687-6000, Elttnaoon A-8812 
Str .. a reductlon. 

drug-frM peln ral,.f. relaxation, 100 OETASSLERS 
general health lmprOYemant nHded to pull on mach•na behond 

MAllE $500 or mora In two -ks 
Oetasselhng Your job os 
guarenlatd Call Michelle at 
338-0613 ASAP 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

3111 North ~ prapullad llelda Up to $5/hour. 
Ul-4300 W .. t Branch. lowe Coty aru 

Trsnsportatlon provided Apply at 
--- --------- The Shoe Doctor tfiRINGI Govarnm.,t JOb• your 

araa $15.000. $68.000. 
802-e38-8885 EXT 340 

WAXING and PI!DICUAf.S 
Red's World Too 

24 112 South Clinton 
3311-4965 

THE DAIL 'I' IOWAN aummer houn MEDfCAP PKAIIMACY 
are .. .....,... MOnclly·FrldeJ 
(CioMd Saturlley and sundly). •n Coralvolla Where ol costa 1 ... to 

kaap healthy 354-<I3S4 

REMOVE unwanted hatr WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
pannanantly. Complimentary laundromet. dry ct .. nlhg 
consultation Chnic of Eleclrotogy. and dr()jH)If 
337-71111 . 1030 Wolllam 

ICARI! group for famoly/ troands of 354-5 t07 

people with AIDSIAAC CONCI!RNI!07 Worried? Don't go 
Wednesdays. 7pm. Old Brk:k. 211 ot alone Borthflght. an emergency 
E:;;u:.;t_M;;;a:.;';;;"':.;'.;:S;.;.Ir.;:M~I;._ _____ , pregnancy Mrvica Conhdantlal. 

cenng. tr" tnbng 3311-6805. Qij«MJ.ii 1-800-64LOVE(5683). 

We are hera to helpl THE CRISIS CI!NTI!R olflta 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST1NO onformeuon end ralaffals. short 

confidential counseling term counseling, aulclda 
pr......,.ion. TOO rnauage relay lor 

Walk-In 9am-tpm MWF the deaf, and excellent voluntMr 
or c:aii3S1-6556 opportunllln. Call35t~t40, 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN en)'llme. 

United Ftdaral Savongs Btg THE COUNSELING AND HEALTH 

.. ~~S~~~~~~·~2~tO~Iow~~a~C~oty~~~~ CENTER -lcomn Pam NMnan. 
- M .A. For problema axpr-lng 
ASTROLOGY. Numerology. f•hngs. anxoaty or dapr ... oon. 
Tarot-Aaadongs and Charts (all Call 337-69911 Shd•ng scala 
thrft together) $6 and up. Call 
Tracy, 354-9213 TAROT end other metaphysical 
....;....:.;.;_..;.....;;. ______ I laiiOns and reedings by Jln Oaut. 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card experienced Instructor Call 
reader Tails pall, p-t. future. 351-8511 
Uovad to new toceuon Call for 
appointment 338-6437 

105 East Burlington 
337-2475. 337-2195 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

FREE Pfii!ONANC'I' TfSTING 
No appointment needed 

Walk In l!ou~: Monday through 
Friday.1000em-1 OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clon<e 

Advertising Internships 
227 N Dubuque St 

337-2111. 

IIAY41DIAII DIIQ---To dlsou" ltluat and 
concerns Dayond hi coming 
out proc:.a. 

TUI!I.., JUl. 'I' 1mi ... Pit 
111. GIL.URT .,_......, ... _.....,.. .. 

""'"" M 

AISORTfD COLORS 
IIALLOON COMPANY 

'Oowntown In the Hell Mall" 
'351-6904' 

'Balloon deliYarlas and carry- outs• 

CHAINS, RINGI 
STfPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

I!ARIIINOS, MORI! 

AOOmOH: Happily married 
couple wla/lal to adopt Infant 
FiMnclally aacure wolh lots of love 
11!1 gtw. MadiQI and legal 
...,..... !llld Cell our attorney 
callect. i1t-351 .. 181. 

The Daily Iowan 
has openings for student sales reps in the display 
advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
commission basis. Must have car & be registered 
for at least six semester hours. Minimum of 20 
work hours per week required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by July 14 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Dally Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

The Deily Iowan II Ill !0/AA lmjlloyaf. 

ASSISTANT O.y Care teachera 
Nursery, two poatuons. Monday· 
Friday· 7 30om-3 30pm and 
3 30prn- 5·30pm Fove ~ar old 
program. Mondey. Fnday 3 30pm. 
5 30pm. Posouor11 a•llllabla 
August 1. Good Shepherd Canter 
Pit- call 338~763 

NOW TAiliNG appllcat•ons tor part 
tune help: hna erew. hoatll 
host•- Apply In parson. 
ee .... topm 
BONANZA FAMilY IIEITAURANT 

H•ghway II Wnt. Coralville 

LIICI! TO mMI ,_ people? Went 
rasponsobohty? Apply nowl Full lind 
pall t~n>a poaltlon1 av .. llbla Apply 
lo Mra. Goedken. Musteng Market. 
Soloo; or MS You. 933 South 
Clinton. Iowa C•ty 

NOW KilliNG ntght l•na cooka. 
.. penance raquortd Apply m 
paraon 2-4pm. Mondl~ Thuradly , 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING lull or pall t•mt 
COCktail sarvera Noghts and/ or 
days. Apply In parson 2-4pm, 
Monday- Thurwday Iowa R•
Powwr Company EOE. 

ORGANIST. Starling September 1. 
Selnt Markt United MethOdiSt 
2675 Washington Apply mornings 
337-7201 

SEll AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Upto 50'11. 
Call Mery. 338-7623 

Brenda. 645-2276 

CNAa 
Now honng full ume CNAI on all 
shifts Contact . 

Nancy Upn>eyer. DON 
Solon Nu~lng Care C.ntar 

644-34112. 

HOMI!&ICK? NMCI e•tra Income? 
Chlidcare jobs available through 
4-C'a compulat referral lor part/ 
oc:caaionel chlldc11re F" $2.50/ 
month. $6 ()(){ 3 month to list. 
338-71184 

PIERSON to wall tables at locel 
UIVem Must .,. naat In 
appaaranc:a, prompt and lluible to 
work hours eva•labla Good pay. 
Sandra&umalo 

Box 1115 
lowe C•ty lA 52?.U 

NOW HIRING axpar~tncad 
bartenders and waitresses lor fall. 
Apply In pareon 3-Spm M111que. 
2t 1 lowe Avenue. 

WOIIK STIJO'f Student nHded to 
wuh laboratory glasawera. 
prepare Ratgents. ate. 11).15 
houl'll WMk Must .,. eligible lor 
work- aludy. fon1ntoal aid and 
wolhng to work aome WMkends 
Cell John or Jo et 335-n« 

E•callanl Ullry. $225! -k plus 
other benefits Opponunlty to 
travel woth lamoly to Maona and 
Florida. Ava~labla Stptembrn 1 for 
one year c:omnutrnent PieUa call 
Ill rs O.ryt Dunlavy at 
814-747-02&4 

GOVERNMENT .108$ $16,037 to 
$69.405 lmrnad•ata Hlflng' Your 
area Call (refundable) 
1-511-459-3811 Ext F836 for 
Federal l11t 2• HAS. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 0111111 
Part andlllop 

& 
IIIII and Shop 

C$10 tlllnllllum purcluoH) 

IOWA CIVIL 
RIGHTS 

COMMISSION 
VOLUNTEERS 
The Iowa CivU Rightt 
Commission needs 
volunteers to serve on ill 
Eaalem Iowa Regional 
Council. TM mission ol 
lhe councll Is to eliminate 
discrimination by 
education, outreach and 
Interaction. The Iowa Civil 
Rlghta Council needa lhe 
council to monitor and 
challenge ditcrlm1natory 
action and attiwdea In 
eastern Iowa and to 
provide educa don to the 
public concerning ciVil 
rights laws, tolerance, and 
sensitiVIty for other human 
baing a. 

II you are Interested In 
slfVing on the council, 
please attend the 
organizational meeting on 
Thurlday, July 14, 1988 at 
7 pm at the Cedar Rapida 
Council Chambers. 4th 
Floor, City Hall. Maya 
Island, Cedar Rapida, 
Iowa 

If you ha\18 any questlons, 
please call the 
commission at 
1·800.457·«16. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. ASSISTANT 
PhY1fiCa Oepanmant, Polytec:hn~ 
Un,.a~oty. Aulsl Drparlment Head ISS DETASSELERI ... 
In staff appoontmanta, depanment Potentoal to earn $6.50-10.251 hour 
budget. purchasing and contracts, with promotions Trenspof11toon, 
h1ison with admoniatrahon. beverages provided. No 
arrenglng mMI•ngs, ate. BS/8A ••perlllrlc:a naceuary AM/I>M 
end lam•hanty w•th Ph)"llCI a/lilts 338-5900. 351-6165 
prelarrtld, two yea-. ralae.d 
experience and references are IMMEDIATf work study oparung tn 

Stl $20 000 p1 Immunology laboratory Must be 
nacaaary ary • ua ll"'•bla for work atiJdy •n 1111 also extllrlslve benef•ta ·• 

Doctor e.t.. Wolf Gan.,al laboratory proc:adum 
Polylachmc Unlve'looty Wtth fla•tbla schedule Call Wendy. 

333 Jey Str"l 338-0581. ••tenaion 214 or Darla. 
Brooklyn NY 11201 3511-3896 

718-2150-36211 PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
PAIIT TIMI! janitorial help nrtadad ttalf- tima posotlon •n home llealtll 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm. Monday- agency. Flax•bla scheduling 
Fr•day available Benefit package. Car 

~ld-st Jamtorlal Servlc:a raqullld Voaltong Nurw 
2t21 9th Street Aasoc:oatoon, It 15 G1iberl Court. 

Coratvolla Iowa Coty 337-9686. 

NOW HIRING benandtrs. full or EMT"1 
pall lima nights Apply In paraon 21 years old CPR certllied 
2..olpm Monday· Thursday. Iowa Contect OCA. 354-7878. 

_R_Iva_r_Power __ c_om.....:;pa_ny:-.E_O_E_. -- PART TIME help. Linder Tire 

WORK STIJDY ONLY. University Service. Flexible hours. 
ttospotal School Knowledge of Exparlanac:a preferred but nol 
data entry and cOding and nacesury. 337-'1163. Jolln or Ak:k. 
btbllog~phy prtparatlon helpful ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Typng skills 20-30wpm. familiarity Physrcs Oeparlmllrlt. Polytechnic 
wuh hbrery ralarence work Unlverlity. Assist daparlmllrlt head 
r~uorad . 15 hours/ week, $4.341 In 11alf appolntmanta. dapanment 
hour. Mary Hosseini. 353-15138. budget, purchasing and contracta, 

TRAINING ASSISTANT liaison with edmlnlllrallon. 
U1 STUDENT POSffiON arranging "'"lings. e\c BSIBA 

Providl admlnlstretova and lam•loaroty woth Physics 
auostance to Training stall of tha pralerrad, two years related 
DIVISion of Davelopmantal axparianc:a and rataranc .. Ire 
D•sabllitles. Oullls lncluda n-..ry Stlary $20.000 plus 
scheduling. typing, data antry. axtanllva J::~11'~ l . Wolf 
paraonal contact and 
corraapondance. conductong Polytechnic University 

d ~ f 333 Jay StrMt 
lourt, oong , ... arc, or tra•nara. Brooklyn NY 11201 
and lstlstlng wltll conference 71~261).3829 
plannong 

Aaqwas demonstrated skills DETASSI!lf.RS 
working w•th students and Join the 0 -TEAM 
prolasslonals. proven ability to 318-38>48111 
organlza and attend to detell. 
typing and computer data llrllry 
experience. lobrery usa skills. 
gtoneral oflk:e experience. and 
inter"l in the field of 
clavaloprnantal dlsabohtiaa. Must be 
Unlvt11ity ot Iowa atud.,t. 

H11f· t•ma position. houra 
negotiable. $4 501 hour. Resume 
to 

Trelnlng Coordonetor 
01v11ion of Davalopmantal 

O.sabihtiaa 
Unovarstty Hospital School 

Unlvaraoty of Iowa 
lowe City lA 62242. 

PART TIME aarvrca tllhon 
etlandant Experience preferred 
Apply In paraon mornings only. 
801 South Rlvartlda Drive 

HOtJSI!KEf.Pf.RIO UIISt family 
w1th nawboln Infant Must be 
nonsmoker and woth own 
transporlatlon Ralerencas 
r~ulred Half. hme starting mid
July Call ~38. after 6pm 

IILUE MOON now hiring part tome 
disc jockey. Apply In parson 
2-4pm. Monday· Thurlday, Iowa 
Rivar Power Comp•ny EOE. 

VOLUNTEERS NI!EDED for 8 WMk 
study of n- anl•hlstamlna to 
pr8\ltnt symtoms of ragweed 
allergy Panoclpants must have had 
allergic syrntoms during put two 
ragweed saaiiOf\1 1nd must 
otherwise be In good health 
Compensation available. For mora 
Information call 319.3~7 

Cl!IIK TYPIIT 
Needed to transcribe medical 
raportl !rom dictation Into 1 word 
prooaulng system. Twanty· five 
houra a WMk. beginning 
imrnadiallly. 11 Unlve11lty Hospital 
School. Unovarsity ol low1. 
Requlr" typing tpatd ol 50 wpm 
by t•t. knowledge of ma<fiQI 
terminology and word procaulng 
experience. Must be 1111llabla to 
work WMkdays altar 5 OOpm. 
S5 45/llour. To apply contact 
Shirley lott11r1bech. room 221, 
University Hospital School, 
35&-1431 

WI!NDY"S 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNilY 

If you want lo suocaad. are a hard 
worker and a/lara our high 
standarda. we want to talk With 
you Ral.,hon bonut. abo¥e 
1verage wages. Incentive program 
Now hiring .,.lwMn 2-4pm dally 
Apply today II 

WENDY"S 
1480 First A~ua 

840 South Rlverelde Drive 
Iowa City 

EOE 

IIAIO voluntMra natdad for 
sociOlogy studiaa Earn 1bout 
$4 00 lor ebout an hou r"t 
panlcipation Call 335-2510 

~ NEED a lew gOOd people to fill 
out our craws! We nHd. a biscuit 
pa1110n, Alad parson. c:ul!lars and 
back·lina help. Hours ,.ill ba pall 
time, with pouibllfull lima In fall. 
Ptaase contact an aaeiatanl 
menager .,.fora I lam or altar 2pm 
dally. 

H1rd"'' 
Highway 8 W"t 

CoraiiiHia 

PART TIMI! cleaning paraon lor 
coin operated laundry In Coralvllla. 
31i-868-2071. 

PAIIT- nfiiE 
T!ST ITI!M WRITI!.fll 

lnlar•ted In working part· time 
temporary writing test IIams for 
collage level English tasta? 

Applicant& nHd gradua1e 
dagrM on English or related field 
and collage INching •~parlance In 
writing. Project bagona Auguat 1 
with 2· day lra•nlng -ion at The 
Amencan Collage Tailing Program 
(ACT) In Iowa City Payt up to 
$1 .000 bNad on number 01 t .. t 
llnitt developed (travll Ia not pald). 

lllnttralted. Mod owume and 
rateranc" by July 22 to· 

Special Projlc:ta Maneger 
TMt er.aloprnant Oepartrnant- 32 

ACT Nattonal Ofllce 
PO. BoK tee 

Iowa City lA 1>2243. 

ACT Ia an Equal Opportunity 
Alfirmatrve Ac:tlon Ernptov-r 

~I! 'YOU IKTTING IIAID WtiAT 
YOU'RI WOIITM? 

s.cond largalt MIDAS FrenQhlll 
In ltla wortd Is lookong for ONE 
great rnac:hanlc. Our AVI!JIAOI! 
mechan~ made $23,600 laat ywar. 
Pllld holidays. lnauranoa, denial, 
tralolng. Apply In parson Momley, 
July 11 thru Thurldat. JufV 14 at 
Mldu Service Canter, 19 SMgla 
OriW, Iowa Cltv lA 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

IIUSINI!IS OIIPORTIJtUTV 
Sola proprietor Comblnea 
VIICIIIOII with lun buying lropl 
Ealabllahad ratailaouth-t 
""lry and gilt a/lop. Ida.! track 
record. Alter lipm, 31t-386-3052. 

-- "' '1: '~·---

-------------- ---- -- - ·--

COMPUTER 
APPll! II C Computer lor ula Call 
354-7182. 

COMPUTER OUST COVERS 
1'2 PRICE 

IBM. Appll. Mcontosh 
CommOdore and Epaon Prinltf 

The Elactronic:a Cava 
Eaatdale Plaza Shopping Canllr 

- - ....... .... -..r.:- ·- -- .. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

USED CLOTHI. 
IHOP "fMf. IUDOET I'Q, 21~ ------------1 South R!VIflide Drove. lor gllOif 
ulld clothing. -" k~chen ~ 
ltc Open every day. Hs-5'00. 
338-3o418 

l---"'"'1ow.;..::.ca C::...:.!.oty:..;.::.• low;.;.::..a ---1WHO DOES IT? 
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Check the 
Classifieds 

NIW ADS ~Cart IC IN bollllm of 
1ha calumn. 

WOOOBURN IOU NO IEAVICE 
Mila~ MrVICft lV. VCR, ate-. 
auto sound and commarclalaound 
Nln and wrv•c:a. 400 Htghland 
Court. 338-75-47. 

WANTfD Sawong. All lormal -• 
- bndll. brldaamald, etc 30 years 
axpanenca. 338-0446 alter 5pm. 

COMPACT rtht(letaiOr1 only 1k 
aommar Mocro•-Ollly S30 
F- deliwry Olg Tan Aantlll 1oir 
337-AENT 

Dl 
111 Com 
11 am deadlil 

O&D MOVING SI!IIVICI! 
I'HONI! 331-liOI 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

COMPACT retngereto~ only $241 
aummar. MlcrowaVM only S30 
Fraa dallvary Big T11r1 Rentals. Inc 
337-RENT. 

IOOKCAII!, $11105, >klr
ch•t. 148 05. r.ble- datil. S3'tl. 
IOYeMat. S14U5; futont. le815 
m1ttr ...... $159 85; clltltt, $t•l5 
l1.mpa. etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, ~ North Oodgt 
Open 1 tam~ f5prn.....,., dly 

R(Nl • Ryder Truck. one way o 
1ae11 ~ 1bout ttudant d~aeour-

• M ... pacJ<•ng boKII, ate. Stot= 

PROFESSIONAL houM and 
apartment cleaning. paontong. Odd 
jobs Reasonable" 351-114911. 

HfSSIAN f.Lf.CTRONICS 
Serv•c• for •ud10, vtd.o, cer, 

OANDA"S !IRIDAL 80UTIQUI! 
"Sewing lor ...,,ry need" 
W1th or w•thout patterena 

Salhng a•lks 
Alterations 
826-2•22 

stereo end P .A Close to campus TELEPHONE Installation and 
Aulhorlzed warranty lor over 20 repairs. Reasonable pncaa. Cllll 
brands Fast. alf•cillrlt, •aa~abla Mark Johnson. 351~96 
rates • ;.;;;;.;;.;..;;..:..;;===....:....;..;.. __ _ 

401 South Ollberl Street CHIPI't!R"S Tt•lor Shop. men·a 
351-5290 and woman·a alttra(IOna 

MWF. 9am-5pm; T.TH. 10am-6pm, 1211 1/2 East Washington StrMt 
Sat lllam-11 30om .:;Ot.;:a;...l.:.35;...1_-1;...229..:.;. ______ _ 

LOW BUDGET?· NO Pfl08lEMII 
YOUR BEST 11\AAOE 

WI'DOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for rr .. conaultatlon 

Evenings & w•kands. 338-509!> 

Auto-lid. I* l I 1. wMI. 20f bond 
AI f)lllte•Pibllg locabOIII 

Open24 Hours 
July 11-17 

MDOI!l portfolios. on location end 
11udio $295 (color or BIW). 

Thomas Studoo 
3!>1-'1311 

by appoontment 

STUDENT HI!ALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it on 
low pricea- wa delover RIEE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Sox blOCks from Clinton St dorms 
CI!NTRAL REXAll PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

EKPERIENCED Qr•taker lookong 
for long term house-sit. 
Aetarencea. 338-6268 

INSTRUCTION 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Selact used horlla luonlllllngs 
Reaaonab'- P"cts SpeeoehZ"'tJit 
functional clean ptaces Sot-. 
beds. 11bt ... c11s1r1. pots, '*" 
this end that Ac:capting new 
constgnrnants We'll pldo. upl 
deliver/ Hil l Open afternoons. 
1109 Hollywood Boulevard, ..tIll 
Flaetway. under the VFW 11gn 
338-4357 

TWO LARO! d,_rs, good 
condnlon. One large desk. Twa 
metal cloaeta. One couch, goad 
c:ondillon, S200 3SH215 

INCREDI8lE IIAAWIIN. 
Orewong tabla woth chair and,.., 

Futon w•th but 
Zenith Color TV 

Books...._ 
Everything In ••cellant ccnd<'

Call 338-3841 

7•Pif.CE living room Mt, CO\Idl, 
chair. rocker. two end llbllt, 
coffee table, ottoman $150 
338-1373 

FORIAL!. Couch $100, rod•'* 
$25, coffft table $10. kotchtn 
tabla. two chairs $15. desk $15 
Super 11ngte wate1btd matt,.. 
and heater $35 338-1377 

the copy center 

SCUBA lessons PADI open water 
c.anollc:atlon In lour days Collage 
cradot available Flo,.da tripe 
avaolable Call 1-8811-29415 THE DEADLINE for dallltltf 

adYartlalngle11a...,- worWoe 
POPULAR plano. jiZZ. improvoslng dly prior to ptrllllcatlon. 

Great copleL Great people. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
1• IOUTII CUifTOII 

CAcroas from the Pentacraat) 

338-COPY (2679 

NOTICI! 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu two loc:ahons. 

1018 Aonaldt and Eaatda'- Plaza. 
Lerga Mlectlon ol new and 
uaed m1nual and alactrlc 

typaw<lters and desks 
Darwon. woth o- 38 yaa11 

••penance, can gova 
last. economical aarvoca. 

331-5678 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMI!S.. 

3ewt51 
AIEASONABLE 

Call for appotntment 

TYPING 

-·-.. ..._,,.. 
202 Dey Building 
AIIWI-A-

351·2755 1-5 
'"---~ -oono.-.orlicloo. ....,..rnltl......,.. 
F•l.oocumo,-

WORD Proceaaing Experience In 
legal typing. manuacnpta and 
IIMirch papers. Can make 
arrangementa to pick up aM 
deliver 645-2305 

IEXPI!RIENCI!O. accurate. IMII 
corract &pellmg. Selectric Ill woth 
aymbol ball Theses. term papers, 
manuacropta. Marga Davia 
338-t647. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WRITING 

E•parts In preparing 
Interview winning raaumea 

Ptchman Prol-ional Servlc:aa 
'351-8523 

PH'I'l"S TYPING 
15 ysars· a~parlanc:a. 

IBM Correcting S.lactroc 
Typewnter. 3311-6996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS II!AVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, 3M-ta00 
Typing. word proc:etalng. letters. 
resumn. bookkMpong. whataver 
you naacl. Also, regular and 
microc:asaatte transcription 
Equ•pment. IBM Dlaplaywnter. 
Fast. altrclant. reaso111ble 

$1 .001 PAGI! 
Professional, exper,.nced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencl" poss•bla 
354-1962, eam-10pm 

WORD PROCI!SSING, APA and 
lagal axparl.,ce Fast. accurete 
and raaaonable. Call Rhondl. 
337-41151 

ACCURATI!. FAST 
1$fl PAGE 

Spelling corracllons. 
35t-4M5 

11.101 PAGE 
Spellcheckar 

Dalsywhaat Printer 
Mutercardl Voaa 
Pickup/ Dallwry 

Satialact•on GuarantHd 
35·-322 •. 

EXPEAII!NCED eccurate typing 
Spelling correclad. Foreign 
language chlrecters 336-4847, 
61m·10pm 

TYPING· Experienced. ac:curall, 
lut Reasonable retea' Call 
Marl-. 337-8339 

WORD PIIOCESSINO. any l.,gth. 
Faat Accur•t• E•paroanotd. 
Jeannie. 354-02611 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

IIFFICE IEIMCQ 
318'-~t E Burlington 

Iowa City. lA 
~YOU~-•nd 

proWior* """'"'""lcet ..... with 
1Uo.d -.1 ~. ed1Ung, 

ond -mltlv by tho 
P<Oioooior>olo ot 80S 

J31.1572 ..... ,. 7. 
LASER typaaattlnsr complete 
word procasaing aarvlcn- 24 
hour r11urne aarvlc_,,__ 
"Oask Top Pubt15hlng" lor 
brochurasl nawslenare Zephyr 
~f.:;oo'24 East Washington, 

QUALITY WOIID PROCI!IIIHG 

10 FIIIE COPII!I with any order 

'F'" Parkong 
'Fiea Rnuma Consultation 
"Serna Day Sarvoc:a 
• APA/ l.agaV Medical 
'Grant Applications/ Forma 

10 l'ast Banlon 
354-7822, 71m·Spm M-F 

626-25119. anytime 

I!XCI!lli!NCE QUARANTU:D 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-'1500 

"THE STUDENT'S Guida 
to Calculus" 

"Simpler ••planations 
In platn English 

'All beginnong cou,... 
Iowa Book a Supply 

GUITAR FOUNDAT10N 
Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351..()932 avenonga. 

TUTORING 
MATH, PHYSICS. Altrooomy. all 
levels Expananced. competent. 
patient Phol. 351-41144 

PASCAL STUDENTS· Help 
avaolabla lor aludenta enrolled on 
22C:18 or 22C.17. WollaiSISt In 
paeudocode development. 
program implemantatoon. and 
debugging 337 ·5876. w"kdays. 
Dean 

MATHEMATICS~ 
22M 001 lhru· 22M 038 
STATISTICS. 
22S 006 lhru• 22S 120 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007. 4 013 
PHYSICS. 29 011 

338-82111. 351-1922 

WANT TO Hrn soma extra QSh? 
Area man wants to laarn to ~pe~k 
Danish. Do you know the 
language? Could you baa tutor? If 
ao. pie- call 643·5631 . avanlngs. 

NEI!D TUTOR tor Jr. High atudenl 
In Enghsh and computer/ math 
field. both or ellhtr 337-9626, after 
3pm 

CHILD CARE 
4-C"I KIDCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

AEFEAAAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency. 
Day cera homes, centers. 

preschool listings. 
occasional alnars 

FRFE.QF.CHAROE to Unovarslty 
students. faculty and staff 

M-F. 338-78114 

CAll us tor rour clanfllacl 
tdvartlalng nuclei 
The Dally 1-an 

335-5714 or 335-5715 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEf.D 

a PET CI!NTI!R 
Tropical fish. pall end pat 
supplies. pal grooming. 1500 1st 
AVllrlUI South. 338-8501. 

ANTIQUES 
NIW ARRIVALS 

"Oak llble and tour cha•rs 
"Hell stu oak Icebox 

"BordM)II drasaar. $1•5 
"Cedar cheats at $165 

• Many m11rors 
AIRCONDIYIONED 

Open everyday. lnclud•ng Sundays 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Gilbert 

BOAT FOR SALE 
FRII!NDSHIP O'Brien wlndSurter. 
hka new Call 31$-393-2321 altar 
5pm 

CANOE, fiberglass. 18" $100. Must 
Ali 353-4718. kaap trying 

CAll US for your claaallltd 
adwartlal11g Madll 
The DaiiJ law1n 

335-5714 or 335-5715 

BOOKS 
HAUNTI!O 800KSH<W 

520 Washington 
Used booka on alllllidt 
'Litereture "CookboOkl 
'Poalry 'Science FoctoOfl 

Open 7 dsys/wtllt 
FREE PARKING 
31~337-2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality used 101:1. 
JIZZ and blu" albuma. calltltel 
and CO's. Lerge quanhtlas 101t1tld. 
woll travel tf nace111ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Unn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

c•IIVIN amplifier cabinal, Rhodll 
73 electric p1ano. $4501 off., C.. 
31 9-391-85()4. 

TV-VIDEO 
SONY TRINITRON mtcrobiiC~ lV. 
13". ona yur Old . $225 338-1112 

STEREO 
PIONEER SX .. digital recaovor, 45 
w.p .c .• $110. 354-2137. 

RENT TO OWl 
TV. VCA, lterao. 

WOOD8URN SOUND 
400 Highland COlin 

3311-75-47. 

LEISURI! TIME: Rant to own, TV~ 
stereos, mlcrowa.,... appliancll, 
lurnotura. 337-9900 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Panles "Functions 'Wadding~ 
'Reunions 

Bellar prices. 
337-3078 

MURPHY Sound and Ughbng OJ 
servrca lor your party 351-3118 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND I On South JohnSO<I 8IICil 
cat. tan Ilea collar. 351·~ 

OUR CAT IS MISSING' 
PLEASE HELP US' 

Lire• (13-15 lbs) black and wllllt 
male cat. Medium length hair. 
Answers to the nama of "Hustrt • 
Lost around the corner of Churcll 
and Norlh Dodge REWARO for 
safe retum IF FOUND. PLEASE 
CAll337-7393 or 338-5289 

RECREATION 
WANTED TO BUY LIVI! baot. bear. soda, snatks. 

lrlebaa. golf doses Funcr•t Wilt 
BASEBAU cards and collectibles Overlook Road. Coraillllla Lib. 
Old and new 338-4863 _35_1_-3_7_1,..8_. -------

BUYING cl•s• nngs and other gold 
and sliver STfPK'S STAMPS I 
COINS. 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

USED FURNITURE 
REFRIGERATORS and 
microwaves lor r11r1t. Low prices 
F- delivery. Big Tan Rentals 
337-FIENT. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVI! ... 

On out-of-pawn merchandl.._ 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354-7910 

REFRIGERATORS and 
microwaves lor rent Low prices 
FrM dafovery. B•,g Tan Aentllla. 
337·RENT 

RED NOT bargains! Drug dMtara• 
cars. bpats. planes repo"d 
Surplua. Your Area. Buyers Guide. 
(1)805-687-6000 Ex1 5-9612 

FLOOR loom. 4- hernasa, 38" wide, 
Le Clare 354-9015 

LAIIOE WOOdbu rning stove and 
plpae. Alr·tight. ••callant 
cdndltlon. $350 354-3859 

SMITH- CORONA XD8000 
elactronic typewriter Computtr 
compatible Hardly uaed 351 .. 171 · 

MICROWAVE $45. 13• Color lV 
$70. mountain bikl $65, 10 speed 
blkt $35. P1t 335-2402 or 337- 70&4. 
elttr 

HUCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$151 O.y 
S3l Shullle F .. 

Group Rain. 31~2eee 
Cider Valley 

SUNTAN RIEE 
At the Coralville R ... rvolr 8tiCfl 

Stop 11 FUNCAEST DAIRY SW£ET 
and choose your oca cream ,,.. 

from our large manu. 
351-0871 

MASSAGr!it_ 
TOUCH Ia a basic n .... -A;ty of lilt 
Call now 

TRANQUILITY 
THEIIAPEUnC MASSAGE 

337 .. 96. 

THEfiAnUTIC melalge bY 
carttlled mUMUM Wtth 11¥8 ytlfl 
exparoence. Shl1tsu. Swad""' ~ 
Rallaxologyl $15 Woman only 
354-8380 

MIND/BODY 
YOOA-MI!OITATION auppll ... 
Macllclna ruga. crystall. 
gemstones, c:aramoniel flutll. 
tapas. 35H391 

IOWA CITY YOGA" C!NTIII 
13th ywar. Exper~tnoed intii\ICIIO"

Startlng now· 
Yoga w•th S.rbara Wlich 
Meditation with TtM!In 

Buddhllt Monk 
Information· 354-tn4 

fl. 
~o Rental 

227 Kirkwood 
331-8711 

IWIU Hf.LP MOVE YO\J and 
~ 11111!\IC~. $2!> load 

1 Ofii<'"IJ two people movong 
~. $45 Any day of 11141 
""" Sehldula in advance Joll 
113-270:1 

I'IIQfUSIONAL movtng, 
1 ..,...,ces, $4S load. hght l>aull,.., 

odd ,.. 354-25215 

J IIOYING to LA Would hke to 
,.,... truck. 354-37211 

STOII.GE-STOIIAQI! 
ll""""''rahoUsa unats from 5'xtC 
U.St-"H Dial 337-3506 

1113 ltONOA CM 450E wmdslllt 
blcllrost Ne• betlary. tlra, ch11 
lnMI and 1una-up $1100 
S!H221 

t .. DODGE 112 ton p•ckup 
10,000 molal on rebUilt angina 
New bllkts Reworked 
lllnlmiiSIOII, $900 351-0328 d> 
Craig 

Til[ DAtl Y IOWAN wlll be 
pobllalllng through the and at -It IIMtlllf, Auguat S. 
(WHklnda and holiday• 
ncoptlcl). 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1849 Waterfr~ 
Drtve 

351·7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audi"MB.lda 

"Valklwagan "Porsc:he 
Foclory- trained apacialli 

1510 112 WollowcrHk Dri• 
'Tow•ng available 

35-4-4618 

IATT£A'f Sale. New Ex ide 
bltt.naa as low IS $24 95. M • 
lllhAuto Parts. 1847 Watarllr 
ar ... 338-2523 

STARTER AND AL TERNA TOA 
SPECIAL I Lifetime warrenty ~ 
laW a $24.95 Mr Bill's AU1o ~ 
1847 Watarlronl Drtve 338-2Sl 

c.utt TODA'I'I Sell your lorelr 
damesloc auto last and easy. 
WBtwood Motors. 354-«45. 

t114 CORVETTE. aami· 
corwtl11bla. two- tone, custotll 
ltrl1ed wond.,.,., eo .. aound. N 
other llllll $11,760 ltrm 
351-332• 

1112 CHEVETTI! 114.000 moles. 
llatchback. 4-speacl. runs 
.,(tllenL $1600 353-4•91 . 

1 ... CONVERTI8l!. Chevrolt 
IUkbu Classic Runt axcellenl 
body vary good. original pain I 
55.000 original miles. 307 lu rlx 
lnltrior needs work Bast oflff 
354-il18 

1MO PLYMOUTH Honzon. Ru~ 
fltMI $900/080 Slave, 35+1~ 
anytome 

1m PINTO Runs good. Ionia~ 
dean. 4-spatd. $700{ nagotoablt 
354-5763 

l 
lolali or bring to The Dallf 10111 
the "Tomorrow• oolumn Is 3 ~' 
tllner11 wtll not be publflhed m 
be accepted. Notice ot poiHiCII 
rtcognlzed 11Udefl1 groups P» 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ 

location 

Contact person/phon• 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Heavyweight boxing champion Mike Tyson 
calls a news conference to announce he 
expects to continue boxing for a while. 
See Page 6 

... 
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All-Star Game will debut 30 first-timer JDukaki 
choost 

Ben Walker 

All-Star 
time offers 
a break 

C INCINNATI (AP)- It's 
hard to tell who enjoys 
the All-Star break more: 
those who play in the 

game or those who don't. 
~I need to get away from baseball 

for a few days," Oakland catcher 
Ron Hassey said. ''I'm going to 
Lake Tahoe." 

For most players, the A11-Star 
break is a much-anticipated time 
to rest, relax and recuperate. Three 
full days to spend with family and 
friends is more than they11 get all 
summer. 

"l'm going to upstate New York 
with my family," Willie Randolph 
of the Yankees said. "We'll do some 
swimming, horseback riding and 
have picnics." 

"You know, kids of ballplayers 
don't get a chance to do things like 
that with their fathers during the 
season,• said Randolph, a five-time 
All-Star. "J think this should be a 
good experience for all of us." 

Tim Raines and Mike Schmidt, 
each perennial All-Stars, have 
been slowed by recent injuries and 
are not playing this year. That's 
fine by them. 

"J11 get to go home to Florida 
during the season for the first time 
ever in my career," Raines said. 
"I'm looking forward to it. It will 
also give my three extra days to get 
ready." 

Schmidt was with the Phillies 
Sunday in Cincinnati, site of Tues
day night's A11 -Star Game. He 
went home to Philadelphia, but 
was going to spend one day in New 
York looking at adding another 
boat to the one he already owns. 

"I like playing in All-Star Games 
and I was picked for 11 of them," 
Schmidt said. "But as you get 
older, you reach a point where you 
also look forward to having the 
days ofT." 

Det.roit's Ray Knight headed 
straight home to Georgia to be with 
his wife, golfer Nancy Lopez. 

"We're going to camp out on the 
farm," Knight said. "I think we11 
play a little golf, too." 

Houston pitchers Nolan Ryan and 
Dave Smith are having a get
together. 

"I'm going up to Nolan's farm and 
help him breed some cattle," Smith 
said. "We've got a couple of fami
lies going up there just to lay 
around and fish. I'm just going to 
take three days off from baseball." 

Toronto pitcher Todd Stottlemyre, 
• who has struggled in his first 

major league season, also intends 
to get some work done. That means 
a visit with his father, Mel, a 
former pitching star and current 
pitching coach with the New York 
Mets. 

"Dad and I will spend a lot oftime 
• talking baseba11," Stottlemyre 

said. "And when I come back, 111 
be throwing strikes, that's for 
sure." 

Mets pitcher Sid Fernandez 
doesn't have time to go home to 
Hawaii. Instead, the bachelor will 
hang around New York. 

'"Tm going to do a little cruising," 
Fernandez said. "I'm going to take 
it easy and get ready for the second 
half." 

Atlanta's Ken Oberkfell and Texas' 
Charlie Hough didn't set up any
thing special . 

"I'm going to sit at home with my 
wife and kids, probably out at the 
pool," Oberkfell said. "Probably 
with cookouts all three nights." 

Said Hough: "''m going to hang 
around the house, watch the game, 
play a little golf. Pretty standard 
stuff." 

Hough, however, was one of the 
few who definitely planned to 
watch the All-Star Game. For 
many players, a break from base
ball means no baseball, not even on 
television. 
~rm not going to drop everything 

to watch it," Davis said. 
Echoed Smith: "I think we11 be 

driving during the game, so I don't 
think 111 watch. It's Tuesday night, 
isn't it?" 
Ben Walker Is an Associated Press 
sports writer. 
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CINCINNATI CAP)-Infused with 
30 fresh faces, this year's A1l-Star ' 
Game will be a test of whose new 
blood is best. 

Never have there been so many 
newcomers - 18 on the National 
League side, including starters 
Vince Coleman, Will Clark and 
Bobby Bonilla. 

Starting pitcher Frank Viola ill 
among 12 first-timers for the 
American League. Combined, more 
than half of the 56 players are 
making their first appearance. 

•1 kind of feel like the old man of 
the team," said rightfielder Darryl 
Strawberry, who at 26 is making 
his fifth all-star start. 'There are 
so many new faces here that it just 
doesn't seem like the same NL 
All-Star team anymore. It's good to 
huve some new blood." 

Dwight Gooden, Strawberry's 
teammate on the New York Mets, 
will start for the NL. It's his fourth 
All-Star game, but this represents 
a new start. 

"I want to put aside the distrac
tions of the past," said Gooden, 
who missed the first two months of 
the 1987 season because of cocaine 
rehabilitation. 

"It. seems like when I came back 
last year, my confidence wasn't. 

American LeaP-e 
Rickey Henderson-N.Y.-OF 

Paul Molitor-Milwaukee-2B 

Wade Boggs-Boston-3B 

Jose Canseco-Oakland-OF 

Dave Winfield-N.Y.-OF 

Cal Ripken Jr.-Baltimore-SS 

Mark McGwire-Oakland-lB 

National Leagu_JL_ 
Vince Coleman-St. Louis-LF 

Ryne Sandberg-Chicago-2B 

Andre Dawson-Chicago-CF 

Darryl Strawberry-N.Y.-RF 

Bobby Boni11a-Pittsburgh-3B 

Will Clark-San Francisco-lB 

Gary Carter-N.Y.-C 

Terry Steinbach-Oakland-C Ozzie Smith-St. Louis-SS 

Frank Viola-Minnesota-P (14-2) Dwight (}()oden-N.Y.-P (11-5) 
Game Time: 7:35p.m. 

Ploce: Rirvtont Cincinnati 

quite there,• Gooden said. •AJso, 
when I'd go to a movie or the mall, 
I didn't know if people were staring 
at me because I was a baseball 
player or because of the problems 
I'd had. 

"For the first two months, when 
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the temptation (for cocaine) would 
come around, I'd just think about 
all the people I'd hurt," he said. "It 
just takes over. You're not abusing 
the drug, you're abusing yourself." 

Gooden, 11-5, lost his last start 
Friday night. This time, his sup-

port will include such familiar 
faces as Strawberry and Gary 
Carter of the Mets, Andre Dawson 
of the Cubs and Ozzie Smith of the 
Cardinals. 

Viola, 14-2, won his previous start 
July 6. Instead of the Minnesota 
Twins, Viola will be surrounded by 
the likes of Rickey Henderson and 
Dave Winfield of the New York 
Yankees and Wade Boggs of Bos
ton. 

Both managers announced the 
batting orders Monday. 

Vince Coleman of St. Louis will 
lead off for the National League 
and play left field. Second baseman 
Ryne Sandberg of Chicago will bat 
second, followed by Dawson in 
center field. 

Strawberry will play right and bat 
fourth, followed by third baseman 
Bobby Bonilla of Pittsburgh and 
first baseman Will Clark of San 
Francisco. 

Carter, a two-time A11-Star MVP, 
will bat seventh and shortstop 
Smith, the leading vote-getter this 
year, hits eighth. 

American League Manager Tom 
Kelly said he wasn't sure how his 
outfielders would line up because 
Winfield and Jose Canseco have 
both played right field this season. 

Nan Doak-Davls practices Monday at Cretzmeyer Track In prepara
tion for the U.S. Olympic Track and Field Trtal1 beginning later this 

week In Indianapolis. Her husband, Barry Davis, already qualified 
for the Olympics In freestyle wrestling. 

Doak-Davis, McGhee .look to Trials 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Peaking at just the right time, 
former Hawkeye standout Nan 
Doak-Davis and Iowa senior Pat 
McGhee are both hopeful about 
the U.S. Olympic Track and Field 
Trials July 15-23 in Indianapolis. 

"I'm in the best shape of my 
life," Doak-Davis said. "I'll prob
ably run the best race of my life." 
An all-American at Iowa and 
1985 NCAA women's 10,000 
meters champion, Doak-Davis 
said she has nothing to lose. 
"Technique doesn't matter," she 

said, "it's all strategy. It will be 

God's will who wins, because all 
the runners have the potentiaL" 

Ranked third nationally in Run· 
ner's World magazine and lOth in 
Tracie and Field News, Doak
Davis is a legitimate contender 
for one of the three spots on the 
U.S. team. 

McGhee, ranked seventh in the 
nation by Track and Fuld News 
in the men's 400-meter hurdles, 
is coming off a personal best in 
the pre-Olympic Trials July 2-3 
in Indianapolis. 

A positive outlook, McGhee said, 
has helped the 1988 all-American 
come back from a knee surgery 
that forced him to sit out the 

1987 season. 
"Everything looks real good," he 

said. ~I haven't had any problems 
with the knee, just a strained 
hamstring earlier this year. 

"I am starting to get a little 
nervous," McGhee said. But who 
can blame him, considering the 
competition he will face for the 
three Olympic team spots. 

Edwin Moses and Danny Harris, 
who have dominated the event in 
tl\e 1980s, will both be compet
ing. McGhee said the last time he 
ran against the two was in the 
1984 Athletic Congress National 
Championships. 

"I feel I can run faster," he said. 

"I've had good luck on that track 
(Indianapolis) and that's where I 
had my career best." 

McGhee said he gets ready before 
a race by just concentrating on 
having a good time. "I just try to 
envision myself running a good 
race," he said. 

Doak-Davis, whose husband 
Barry Davis has qualified for the 
U.S. Olympic wrestling team, 
said her husband, parents and a 
brother and sister will be in 
Indianapolis to cheer. 

"'know Barry will probably be 
running all over the place," she 
said, "so I'll have the best cheer
leader possible." 

CFL may expand to United States 
TORONTO (AP) - Some Ameri

can cities that may be disappointed 
in their quest for NFL franchises 
could get a Canadian Football 
League team, with the CFL drop
ping its unique rules in an effort to 
lure American fans. 

CFL Commissioner Doug Mitchell 
said in a recent interview that the 
league will form a long-term plan
ning committee that will study the 
prospect of expanding into such 
cities as Oakland, Baltimore, St. 
Louis and Jacksonville. A11 are 
candidates for NFL expansion 
franchises, but NFL expansion is 
on hold pending some settlement of 
the league's collective bargaining 
dispute. 

Mitchell said he is convinced a new 

league will be formed in the United 
States "'by 1990 or shortly after 
that" and the CFL should consider 
moving first into those cities. 

He said he favors expansion into 
the United States as a means of 
regenerating fan interest in the 
CFL and to help give firmer finan
cial footing to CFL teams hurt by 
declining attendance and television 
revenues. 

Expansion to the United States 
was rejected by the league's board 
of governors in February 1987, but 
at their last meeting they agreed 
"to retain a consultant to assist us 
in formulating a long term plan." 

The CFL, reduced to eight teama 
last year after the Montreal 
Alouettes folded, initiated an oper-

ations cap this year to aJJow teams 
to meet expenses in the face of 
declining fan interest and reve
nues. 

At the same time, teams have 
mounted marketing campaigns to 
try to win back fans lost in the last 
five years to baseball, hockey and 
televised NFL games. 

Mitche11 said an announcement 
naming the consultant and com
mittee members would be made in 
two weeks. He said the committee 
would then have 90 days to submit 
recommendations to the board. 

"Things of that nature will be 
seriously considered by the com
mittee," he aaid. 

Mitchell named JacksonviiJe, Bir
mingham, Ala., Memphia, Tsnn., 

St. Louis, Oakland, Baltimore, 
Portland, Ore., Sacramento, Calif., 
and New York as likely entries for 
a new league or as potential CFL 
franchises. 

Oakland, St. Louis and Baltimore 
have all lost NFL franchises to 
other cities. 

"I don't think it's something that 
should be unceremoniously 
rejected," said Mitchell, who is 
resigning aft.er five years when his 
contract expires May 31, 1989. 

He said it was unlikely Americans 
would accept Canadian rules, with 
a wider field, 12 players to a side, 
three downs and the "rouge," a 
single point for ba1ls downed in the 
end zone. 
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Henderson will lead off in • 
outfield spot, followed by Pa 
Molitor of Milwaukee t- \(ted • 
second base althoug lie 1111 
played there only twice this 8e8IOI, , 
this past Saturday and Sunday 

tsE 
Boggs wi11 play third and hit 

third, with Canseco fourth ani 
Winfield fifth . Cal Ripken of BaJti. 
more replaces injured Alan 1'raJII. 
mell at shortshop and bate siltb, 
followed by Oakland teammate! 
Mark McGwire at first base an4 
Terry Steinbach catching. 

' BOSTON (AP) - l 
4 Monday evening wh• 

Dukakis asked the fout 
his kitchen table for n 

J tiona on the potenti 
mates they had been 
The unanimous verdict 
Bentsen of Texas. 

But some other perennial All.S 
are not present. Mike Schmidt, 
Dale Murphy, Tim Raines an4 
Eddie Murray are among the blf 
names missing. 

Even two of the six umpires an 
first-timers - Dale Ford and D&l 
Morrison of the American Leagut 

"It just seems like there are a IrA 
of National League veterans lirA 
having good years and a lot li 
young players doing well," said 
Rafael Palmeiro, batting .311 for 
the Chicago Cubs. 

There are five Minnesota playen 
on the team, the first time tht 
Twins have had more than one ill 
11 seasons. They were picked by 
Manager Tom Ke11y, who guided 
the Twins to the World Series. 

'That's my choice," 8l 

With that, the selec 
that began June 8 end 
would ask the Democr~ 
Convention to nomin1 
as his running mate in 
capture the White 
November. 

A key figure at the tal 
Brountas, the Boston 
former Harvard Law f 
mate who headed Duk1 

"We put a call in, ar 
no answer," said Bn 
put a second call in arc: 
to twelve, and the 
answer.• 

What they didn't kn 
Bentsen was home bul 
ofT his telephone be~ 
bt~n getting so many 
calls from reporters NCAA 

alleges 
violations 
at Kansas 

1 
vice presidential select 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Tht 
NCAA is investigating national 
champion Kansas for a11eged 
recruiting violations in its basket
ball program, Athletic Director BdJ 
Frederick said Monday. 

Frederick said, however, that the 
university considers the a1legatio111 
explainable and had been cooper· 
ating with the NCAA for about a 
year. He said was "stunned" whtu 
the NCAA notified the university 
last month that an official inquiry 
was underway. 

"We feel at this point like we'n 
working hand·in-hand with them 
to resolve this matter," Frederick 
said. "'The things that we self· 
reported that they are now saying 
in the allegations 'You did thia,' ~ 
feel are explainable." 

Kansas also released a statement 
from Larry Brown, who coached 
the championship team, in which 
he said he would work closely with 
the university to resolve the mat· 
ter. Drown, who coached the Jay· 
hawks for five years, resigned June 
13 to become head coach of the San 
Antonio Spurs. 

Frederick was not specifically 
asked about Brown and did nil 
specifically clear him. He said 
before his session with reporten 
that he would not mention names. 

When asked if one or some of the 
staff members involved were still 
employed at KU, Frederick said 
"some." Frederick also said Roy 
Wi11iams, named Friday to succeed 
Brown, was informed of the aitua· 
tion before he took the job. 

The allegations, which included 
providing transportation for and 
loaning money to recruits, did not 
involve any member of the team 
which beat Oklahoma in the NCAA 
finals, Frederick said. In fact, he 
said, none of the players involved 
enrolled at Kansas. 

The athletic director declined to ' 
release the names of staff mem· 
bers, institutional representatives 
and recruits involved in the allega· 
tiona. 

Frederick said he became aware of 
the NCAA interest about two 
weeks aft.er he succeeded Monte 
Johnson as athletic director on 
May 13, 1987. 

'There was a long period of time 
during which we were workilll 
with them (the NCAA) wpich we 
thought this matter w - 'ct end 
up in an official inquiter '-Freder· 
ick said. "That's why 1 teet ver1 
confident we're going to 1et 
through this thing OK. It's some
thing we want to be up front about. 
We've asked for the speediest reeo
lution possible. 

"We think at least in our O'tll 
mind that we came as close aa tff 
could without coming to that level. 
There are some matters that ~ 
self-reported. Other matters wert t 
brought to our attention by the 
NCAA. 

'1 think the thing we felt confident 
about ill they felt there W&l t!OrJ 

intent, no consistent pattern 
anything," Frederick aaid. 

. ....... _ ._ 

The Dukakis advis( 
when he arrived a 
Brookline home Mond: 
decision was sti11 open 
did not mislead Je~ 
when he told him Jack 
under consideration. 

Asked at a Washingt 
ference if he was an1 
replied: "No, rm too CCl 

too clear, I'm too m 
angry. I'm focused c 
must do to keep hope 1 

During the primary s 
kis kept insisting hE 
begin thinking about 
mate until after he 1 
the nomination. 

com me 

By Franc Contreras 
Special to The Daily lc 

Massachusetts Go 
Dukakis' selection of 
Lloyd Bentsen will r 
probable Democratic r 
voters in the Midwesl 
give him an edge in C. 
the South, according t 
cal science professor. 

"Bentsen does not ca1 
in the Midwest, New 
the northern states," I 
U1 political science pr 
"This is strictly a So• 
egy." 

Dukak1s' vice presid 
will help him in Texas 
has voted Republican 
two presidential ele 
said. In 1984 Texas 
toral votes, making 
largest behind CaJifot 
New York (36). 

1 Since both Dukakis 
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